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Summary
Concernsover deterioratingmacrophytecommunitiesand the decliningtrout
fisherywhich prompted this study,paralleltrends elsewhere,and
eutrophicationis identifiedas the commoncausal factor. The aims of the
work were: to assess the nutrientstatus of the loch; to providebaseline
data for monitoringwater quality,wildfowl (especiallygoose) numbers,and
land-use; and to consider,if relevant,methodsfor amelioratingthe
effects of nutrientenrichment. It was thusnecessary to try to determine
the loadings from differentsources; in the case of Loch Eye theseinclude
agriculturalrunoff and over-winteringwildfowlin particular. The impact
of the eutrophicationis determinednot only by the concentrationsand
loads associatedwith differentinputs,but their seasonalityand the
.nature of the suppliesas regardsthe nutrientsinvolvedand their ratios.
The influenceof increasednutrientloadingson plant-animalinteractions
is discussed,to emphasisethe inexorablelinksbetween nutrientsupplyand
the biomass, productivityand speciescompositionof organismsat all -
trophiclevels. The importanceof physicalfactors,particularlythe
morphometryof the lake basin,and the flushingrate (p), is highlightedas
a major determinantof the extent to which differenttypes of plantswill
capitaliseon the enrichment. Indeed,the outcomeof the competition
between phytoplanktonand the communitiesof attached/rootedplants,
determinesvery much our perceptionof the effects of lake eutrophication.
The site-specificnature of the variousprocesseslinking aquaticorganisms
to physical and chemical features,indicatesthe importanceof case studies
such as the NCC-fundedprogrammeson Loch Eye and other eutrophicsitesin
the UK. Such works also illustratethe detailnecessary to establishan
appropriate,scientifically-based,managementstrategyfor a particular
water body. What is more, the investigationsfeatureprominentlyin global
researchinto the nutrientenrichmentproblem,because they deal with
loadings,and not just in-lake responsesto the inputs. The value of the
study is enhancedby the shallownessof Loch Eye which is ca 1.2 m mean
depth, the natureof the eutrophicationwhich appears to be mainly
agriculturalwith littleurbanisation,and the internationalconservation
statusof the loch - it being a Ramsar Site and a SpecialProtectionArea
for Wild Birds.
The presentprogrammefocusedprimarilyon a 3-weeklysamplingscheduleto
assessnutrient'levelsin three main inflowstogetherdrainingca 88% of
the total catchmentarea of 11.85 km2. Fieldworkbegan in September1986
and finishedin June 1988. The nutrientsof interestare nitrate-nitrogen
(N),various formsof phosphorus(P), and dissolvedsilica (Si02).
Loadingsof thesenutrientswere assessedfor the period August 1987 to
June 1988 and adjustedto give annual figures. Phosphorusbudgets were
erected,before and after taking accountof the possibleinfluencesof
geese roostingon the loch, and of the releaseof this nutrientfrom the
sediments. The phytoplanktonwas investigatedas a major indicatorof
trophicstatus.
To gain an initialidea of the extent of the impactof the catchmenton the
loch,basic informationon land-use,the catchment-to-locharea ratio, loch
volume and rainfallwas analysed. As agriculturedominatesthe catchment,
it must be significantin the eutrophicationof the loch. However, the
drainagearea is only ca '6times the area of the loch, although,the
loch's shallownesswould accentuateany enrichingeffect. A further
qualificationis that runofffrom the land constitutesa loadingcontrolled
entirelyby net rainfallbut this,in north-eastScotland,is low; records
for 1986 to 1988, from two MeteorologicalOffice stationslocatedwithin a
few kilometresof the Eye catchment,suggesta mean annualprecipitationof
660 mm per annum, but in this area evapo-transpirationis high at ca
455 mm; so, a throughputof water equivalentto approximatelyonly 1.4 loch
volumesper annum is predicted. The transportof nutrientsis thus
unlikelyto be outstandinglyhigh, althoughphytoplanktonwould have ample
time to capitaliseon thesesupplies.
The dischargesof the feederstreamsand the outflowwere monitoredto
erect a water balanceand establishmore clearlythe flushingrate of the
loch. 3-weeklyrecordsof streamlevels (togetherwith flow measurements
made by the HighlandRiver PurificationBoard) indicatemean dischargesof
75 1 s-1 for the Garrickdraining618 ha, 25 1 s-1for the Erracht (350ha)
and 15 1 s-' for the Loinnbuie(74 ha). Even theserecordsshow the
streamsto be very 'flashy'with flows varyingover two or three orders of
magnitude,i.e. from less than 1.0 to 60 1 s-i in the Loinnbuieto 150 1
s-'in the Errachtand to ca 450 1 s'i in the Garrick. There were
considerableproblemswith the measurementof low flows. A comparisonof
the mean dischargesbased on the 3-weeklysamplingschedule,and those
derived from more frequentsamplingover variousperiodsAugust 1987 to
June 1988,suggestedthat - assumingthe more frequentrecordsare the
better descriptionof the outflowregimes- the Loinnbuiedischargewas
being under-estimatedby approximately8%, the Errachtby 22%, and the
Garrickby 28%. By contrast,the outflowexhibiteda much smoother
(iv)
hydrograph(illustratingthe dampeningeffectof the loch on short-term
fluctuationsin flow) and the mean dischargethere was estimatedto be
approximately124 1 s-1 from both the 3-weeklyrecordsand the measurements
taken at more or less daily intervals. The flushingrates derived from
the feeder stream dischargesare 1.96 loch volumesy-1 using the
unadjusted,instantaneousflow values,and 2.5 loch volumes y-1 assuming
they were under-estimatingflowsas just described; these values are both
higher than expectedfrom the earlierconsiderations,and they exceed the
estimatesbased on rainfall(p = 1.76) and the outflowmeasurements(1.67).
As a compromise,a value of 1.7 was used in later considerationsabout
nutrientbalancesand budgets.
3-weeklysamplingat the loch edge, as well as the feeder streamsand the
outlet,plus 9-weeklymeasurementsin open water in the loch, showed that
temperaturevaried less in the streamsthan in the loch, i.e. from 1°C to
14°C as againstca 0°C to 20°C. Secchi disc readingsof 0.8 to 2.5 m,
show that much of the bottomof Loch Eye is in the lighted zone for most of
the year. Measurementsof the attenuationof light in differentbands of
the spectrumsupportedthis finding; at 1 m depth, the intensityof blue
light is commonlyreducedto 1% of surfacevalues, but over most of the red
and green portionsof the spectrumreadingsof at least 25% of the surface
values were usuallyobtainedat this depth. The euphoticdepth, which is
the level at which an algalcell is likelyto be able to balance
respiratorylossesby photosyntheticgains and so at least sustaingrowth,
varied from theoreticalvaluesof 2.0 to 6.5 m. Conductivityof the loch
water exhibitedlittlevariationwith valuesof 224 to 255 pS cm-1
(standardisedto 25°C),reflectingproximityto the coast.
(v)
The Errachtreflectsthe predominanceof agriculturein its drainage area
by being rich in nitratewith 2.5 to 9.5 mg N 1-1compared to 0.1 to
6.0 mg 1 s-1in the Loinnbuieand 0.1 to 2.4 mg 1-1in the Garrick. The
concentrationsare generallyhighestin winter and lowest in summer. This
seasonalpatternis particularlymarkedin the loch, and the concentrations
are similarto those recordedin the Loinnbuieand the Garrick. Minimum
levelsof ca 0.1 mg N 1-1in summerare characteristicof many Temperate
Zone waters,and illustratethat even in eutrophicsituations,nitrogen can
be reducedto limitinglevels on occasions. It is at this time, that
thosespeciesof blue-greenalgae ("cyanobacteria")which can fix
atmosphericnitrogenhave an advantageover other species.
By contrastto the situationwith nitrate,phosphorusconcentrationsshow
irregularfluctuations. Moreover,the Errachtis the more dilute in terms
of totalphosphorus(TP);it rarelyexceeds30 pg P 1-1 there, whereas many
concentrationsof 50 pg 1-1and more,were recordedin the other streams.
Overall,TP in the streamscame withinthe range 10 to 150 pg 1-1.
Approximately75% to 85% of the P in thesewaters is in soluble form.
Most of the TP values in the loch came within the range 30 to 40 pg 1-1,
althougha seriesof maxima of 50 to 60 pg 1-1were recorded. There are
as many maximadue to increasesin the particulatecomponent (PP) as to
rises in the solublefractions(TSP)and, on average,the TP consistsof
roughlyequal amountsof both fractions. There is some evidenceof an
increasein the concentrationof solublereactiveP (SRP - the fraction
most immediatelyavailablefor algalgrowth),due to sediment release in
summer 1987.. The concentrationsof SRP in the loch are otherwisevery
moderate- 2 to 10 pg 1-1 - but the feederwaters also rarely exhibit
(vi)
levelsof > 20 pg 1-1. Silicaconcentrationsare characteristicallyless
variablethan those of N and P, with the range 3 to 10 mg 1-1encompassing
all the streamvalues; the mean levels were 4.7 in the Garrick,6.4 in the
Loinnbuieand 7.4 in the Erracht. Another differencebetween5i02 and the
other nutrientsis in the sharp contrastbetween streamand loch
concentrations; the maximumin the loch was only 2.0 mg 1-1. Possible
biotic and abioticcausesof the depletionof 5102 there (to <0.1 mg 1-1on
occasions)are discussed.
From the productsof flow and nutrientconcentration,the estimatedtotal
loadings (for the 12-monthperiod August 1987 to July 1988)are 8.6 t
nitrate-N,0.23 t TP (abouthalf of which consistsof SRP), and 21 t 5i02.
The catchmentN lossesare 15 kg ha-115 from the Loinnbuiedrainagearea,
12 kg ha-1from the Errachtand 3 kg ha-1 from the Garrick,and overlap
considerablywith valuespublishedfor runoff in other well-studied
eutrophiccatchments.Phosphoruslosses (alsokg ha-1)are very similar to
publishedvalues and moreover,virtuallythe same for all three streams,
i.e. 0.18 to 0.22 TP, 0.10 to 0.12 SRP, and all 0.04 PP. The 5102 export
coefficientsvary somewhatmore, from 30 kg ha-1via the Loinnbuie,16 from
the Errachtand 20 from the Garrick,but the range also overlaps
considerablywith the (few)valuespublishedfor areasof generallysimilar
land-useand geologyelsewhere. The total burden of phosphorusto the
loch is equivalentto a specificareal loading of 0.12 g P m-2of loch
surface (1.95k m2) - a rate which is less than one-twelfthof that
estimatedfor Loch Leven.
Ratios of loadings to flushing-correctedstandingstocks of the nutrients
in the loch (usinga flushingrate of 1.7 y-1),indicate that Si02is
altered to the greatestextent - ratio 20.4:1 - followedby SRP with a
value of 8.5:1, and N with 2.5:1. The ratio for PP is approximately1:1
(ie. the mean stream concentrationof 13 pg 1-1 is very similar to the
averagelevel of 14 pg 1-1recordedin the loch); this reflectsthe net
resultof losses of PP in stream-bornedetritus to the loch sediments,and
gains due to incorporationof P into phytoplankton.
A first attempt at a P budget assumed that the external loadingconsisted
of no more than the stream-borneinputs,plus the contributionin rain
fallingon the loch surface. A comparisonof this loading (227kg
TP y-1)with the amount exportedvia the outflow (215 kg y-1)suggestsa net
retentionof only 5%. However,eutrophicationmodels, and findingsfrom
studieson other lochs, indicatethat retentionsof ca 80% are more likely.
The discrepancybetween the observedand predictedfigures amount to a
shortfallof many hundredsof kilogrammesof P.
Of the possiblesourcesother-thanthe feederstreams, rain falling
directlyon the loch surfaceis estimatedto supply ca 26 kg. There appear
to be no seepagesthat might have been previouslyoverlooked. It is
possiblethat recyclingof P via releaseof SRP from the sedimentsis
important,and the P and Si02 statusof the deposits is consideredin a
later sectionof the report; however,an examinationof the water column
data, leads to the conclusionthat anaerobicrelease contributedvery
little,i.e. 25 kg duringsummer 1987. Nothing is known about aerobic
releaseof materialwhen the sedimentsurfaceis disturbedby wind-induced
water mixing. There was, however,a possibilityof assessingthe likely
impact of over-winteringgeese which rooston the loch and, followingwork
on the Loch of Strathbegand Loch Leven, thesebirds were identifiedas an
importantfocus at the inceptionof the project. Calculationsusing
publishedrates of excretionby geese,indicatethat more than 300 kg P
could be introducedannuallyby the Loch Eye populations. This is
equivalentto ca one-and-a-halftimes the runoff loading,and goes a
considerableway to accountingfor the discrepancyin the earlier budget.
The potentialimpact of the sedimentson loch water P and Si02 levels is
discussed. Althoughconcentrationsin the interstitialwaters reach
100 pg SRP 1-1and 10 mg Si021-1,instantaneousreleasesof the pools of
thesenutrientsin the uppermostcentimetreof sedimentswould have a
negligibleeffect. By contrast,whileP constitutesonly 0.1 to 0.2% of
sedimentdry weight, fluxesof P viadesorptionfrom particles,could be
very important. Dissolutionof diatomremainscould also affect the
overlyingconcentrationsof Si02 to a considerabledegree.
Phytoplanktonabundanceis very moderatein comparisonto the levels found
in many other eutrophicsites. The averagechlorophyllconcentrationover
the whole 2i-yearperiod was 17 pg 1-1(cf13 pg 1-1for the 12-monthperiod
coveredby the nutrient loadingdeterminations).Fluctuationsin abundance
were very erratic,in keepingwith the highlychangeablephysicaland
chemicalenvironment. Populationdensitieswere commonlybetween 104 and
105individualsm1-1; the high numbersare not inconsistentwith the
relativelylow pigment concentrations,as many of the speciesare small
and/or low in chlorophyllcontent,e.g. chrysoflagellatesand the
cyanobacteriaOscillatoria(= Planktothrix),and Aphanothece. The mean
individualalgal size is < 10 pm on many occasions,but the value increases
in summer,probablyas a result of herbivorouszooplanktoncroppingthe
smaller elements. More than 200 speciesof algaehave been recordedfrom
the plankton,althoughmany of these are apparentlyalso associatedwith
the bottom sediments. Arrays of 50 randomly-chosenindividuals,often
contained > 20 species. In addition,the speciescompositionchanges
rapidly and some of thesechanges are very marked. For example,of the 24
species recordedin the samplingarray in July 1987,only 17 were also
recordedin September; by November,only 18 of the species recordedin
July and/orSeptemberwere detected.
A concludingdiscussionof the ecologyof the loch in relationto its
nutrientstatus,suggeststhat while the algalplanktonappearsnot to be
extremelyP-limited,competitionfor nutrientsfrom the other plant
communitiesmust be considerable. Yet, while the burdenof ca 0.5 t TP is
only one-fortiethof the loadingto Loch Leven, the flushing-corrected
volume of Loch Eye is one twenty-fifthof that of Loch Leven.
A Vollenweiderand OECD model predictingthe annualchlorophyllof a lake
from the flow-weightedTP concentrationin the supplies,is used to explore
whether the Loch Eye chlorophyllresultsmake sense in relationto the P
budget. If the loadingof 227 kg y-I is used, a chlorophyllvalue of 9.2
pg 1-1is predicted; where the loadingof 553 kg (i.e.from runoffand
geese) is used, a figureof 20.4 pg chlorophyll1-1results. This also
suggeststhat substantiallymore P is reachingthe loch than is enteringin
the streams. But perhapsthe excess is nearer the middle of the range 227
(x )
to553than actually553 as indicatedabove. However, two factorsare
importantin interpretingthese findingsand model-basedpredictions. One
concernsthe phytoplankton,which becauseit is a minor componentof the
plant biomass competingfor phosphorusin Loch Eye, would probablynot be
as abundantas the modelssuggest. An alternativepossibilityis that only
part of the goose-derivedP is readilyavailableto phytoplankton. Then,
in effect, the 553kg TP and the chlorophyllconcentrationof 20.4 pg 1-1
derived from this loading,couldboth be consideredas overestimates. The
fate of nutrientsfrom geeseis unknown. However,the droppingscould
contributeto the particulateP measuredin the loch, and at the outflow.
They certainlymake up part of the sediment. Indeed, it is possiblethat•
they influencemacrophyteperformance,and this is why one of the areas
recommendedfor furtherattentioninvolvesgoose exclosureexperiments.
Phytoplanktoncompositionreflectsthe environmentin a number of ways. As
an example,Aphanothecewhich is prominenthere, is also common in the
NorfolkBroads where its successis associatedwith periods of low
flushing; also, the cellsare embeddedin a gelatinousmatrix which render
the speciesless susceptiblethan many algae to losses by grazingand
sinking.
If it is reasonableto assumethat geese are a major factor in the ecology
of Loch Eye, a major sourceof its eutrophicationis very interesting;
inputs from birds constitutea diffusesourceof nutrientsbut they
resemblepoint-sourcesin being largelyflushing-independent.
Changes in the populationdensityand roostingschedulesof geese, are two
of the itemsrecommendedfor futurework to improveexistingaspects of the
researchand managementof Loch Eye. Other areaswarrantingfurther
attentionare the water balanceand the bio-availabilityand growth-
promotingpotentialof the sediments. In addition,means should be sought
for maintainingobservationson macrophyteperformance,monitoringthe
activitiesof the Loch Eye AnglingAssociation,and obtaininga detailed
descriptionof land-usein the catchment. New studiesare also
recommended,and in the main, theseare of the direct,practicalmanagement
or managementresearch-orientedtypes; they includebiologicalremovalof
nutrientsfrom inflows,and exclosureexperimentsto assess the impact of
goose droppingson sedimentchemistry. In this respect,Loch Eye offers a
very excitingopportunityfor conservation-directedscientificresearchon
an appropriatefield scale. Productionstudieson organismsat all
trophiclevelswould be of great scientificvalue,but first attention
should be paid to the algal populationsassociatedwith surfacesof
differenttypes,i.e. epiphyteson higherplants,epipsammicforms on sand,
and epipelicspecieson muds, are all liableto be extremelyimportantin
the bio-energeticsand productionecologyof this loch.
á
1INTRODUCTION
1.1 Backgroundto the study and its aims
The Loch Eye studywas initiatedby concernsexpressedover reductionsin
the speciesdiversityand generalcover of macrophytecommunitiesin the
loch (Charter1988). There is also concernover reducedangling returns,
with fishinghavingbeen a major recreationalamenityand revenue-earnerin
earlieryears (LochEye AnglingImprovementAssociation- Mr A Prickett,
personalcommunication). The troutpopulationappears to have decreased
over the last few decadesin spite of variousstockingprogrammes.
Generallysimilarchangesin aquaticplant and fish populationsare
reportedfor other watersworld-wide,with the developmentsat the Norfolk
Broads, England (Moss1979,Moss and Leah, 1980) and Loch Leven, Kinross,
Scotland (Bailey-Wattsand Maitland1984) being amongst the best-documented
for the UK. Acceleratednutrientenrichment(eutrophication)appears to
be a featureof all thesewaters.
Followingthe above considerations,the NatureConservancyCouncil
commissioneda study to identifythe causesof deteriorationin the
'condition'of the loch and a programmeof work was set up by the
FreshwaterEcologyGroup of the Instituteof TerrestrialEcology (now the
EdinburghLaboratoryof the Instituteof FreshwaterEcology). Field
samplingconcentratedon catchmentcharacteristics,physicalfeaturesand
chemical- especiallynutrient- aspects of the loch water, the inflows and
outflow,and the abundanceand speciescompositionof the phytoplankton.
Water and planktonwere collectedat approximately3-week intervals
from September1986 to June 1988 and the P contentof open water sediment
was analysed. These investigationsaimed to:-
2assess the nutrientstatus of the loch;
provide base-linedata and a set of methods for monitoring
water quality,bird numbersand land use in the catchment;
consider,if relevant,means of amelioratingthe nutrient
enrichmentof the loch.
Before embarkingon the resultsof this work, some general concepts
regardingeutrophicationand the links betweenmacrophytes,algae and fish
are discussed. There is alreadyan enormousliteratureon eutrophication,
so questionsabout the importanceof researchon these issues and
on the need for a specificprogrammeon Loch Eye are also addressed.
1.2 General concepts: eutrophication and aquatic plant-animal interactions
Much of the focus on freshwaterconservationconcernsmacrophyte
communities. This is not surprising,consideringthe aestheticappealof
stands of emergentssuch as Phragmitesand Polygonum,and of submerged
forms such as Callitriche,Lobeliaand Chara. In addition,these
communitiesprovide livingquarters,breedingareas and feedinggrounds for
many fish, birds and mammals,and in this connectionthe microfloraand
invertebratefauna associatedwith surfacesof rooted plants are extremely
important.
Macrophytesare thus of major significancein their influenceon the
structureand functioningof aquaticecosystemsat all trophiclevels.
Yet, they continueto be threatened. The pressureswhich alter the
abundanceand speciesdiversityof the plantscan be classifiedinto two
main types. One of theseincludesthe pressuresbearing on the water
resourcedirectly;theserelate to the needs to satisfy the demandsfor
water-bornerecreationand for potablewater. Pressuresof the
other type stem from activitiesin loch and stream catchments; here, the
concernis over water quality,and with aspectsof urbanisationand rural
development- with the latterof particularsignificancein the case of
Loch Eye.
Many formsof pollutioncan resultfrom such developments.However,
eutrophicationis invariablya major consequence,and we need to consider
its directinfluenceon the levelsof nitrogen (N) and/or phosphorus (P)
per se , and the indirecteffectson higherplants and other freshwater
biota. Then, a number of complexcommunityand trophicinteractionsthat
are likely to be affectedcan be identified. For example,moderate
increasesin nutrientconcentrationsmay lead to increasedbiomassof
rootedplantsand their attachedflora (seebelow), but perhaps little
discerniblechangesin speciesdiversity. However, in most situations
nutrientsdo not just 'increase';there are additionalchangeswhich are
likely to affect the 'natural'balanceof species. The levels, relative
importance,annual rates of supply,and seasonalpatternsof availability
of the differentnutrientswill be altered,dependingon the type of
eutrophication,i.e. whether it stems from animal husbandryor plant
agriculture,or from domesticsewage (Bailey-Wattsand Kirika, 1987;
Bailey-Wattset at, 1987; Bailey-Watts1990).
Increasesin inputs (loadings)of nutrientsneed not necessarilybe
manifestedin elevatedN and P concentrationsin the receivingwaters. In
the case of runoff from land, the inputsare controlledprimarilyby
rainfall. Dependingon the scheduleof agriculturalactivitiesand general
availabilityof nutrients,and on.,thetype and fractionof nutrient
3
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involved (Bailey-Wattset al, 1989), therewill be periods when loadings
are on the increase,but, due to heavy dilutionby rainwater,the
concentrationsmay actuallydecline.Biologicaluptake can also mask the
effects of increasedloadingson in-lakenutrientconcentrations. Plants
of various types are able to sequesterthe extra nutrients,and the
relativesuccessof the planktonicalgae, their attachedepiphyticand
periphyticcousins,and the macrophytesthemselves,depends on a number of
factors. However,the outcomeof the competitionbetween these plants
usually determinesmuch of what is perceivedas the responseof a lake
system to enrichment.
The plant responsesmay then affect the ecologyof animals. For example,
the greater the morphologicaldiversityof macrophytes,the more varied the
associatedassemblagesof invertebratesand the qualityof fish food.
Contrastingly,where phytoplanktondominate,their fixed energy may be
utilisedby fish via one of two main routes,dependingon time of year, and
the speciescompositionand size structureof the algal assemblages. One
pathway to fish may be throughherbivorouszooplanktonin the water column,
while the other involvesinvertebratesdwellingin the bottom deposits. In
this connection,it shouldbe rememberedthat fish have to be extremely
adaptablein their feedingbehaviour,and while switchesto differentfoods
may affect their growth rate, fatalitiesare only likelywhere
eutrophicationis especiallyadvancedand severedepletionof oxygen
results.
The nature and extentof the eutrophicationare not the only factorsthat
determinehow the chemistryand biology of a lake will respond;the .
availabilityof energyand nutrientresourcesother than those being added
5by the eutrophication, the rates of throughputof water ('flushing'),and
the basic morphologyof the lake basin are of paramountimportance.
Indeed,if carbon, iron, or other elementsrequiredfor growth are present
in very low quantities,enrichmentwith N and P may have a ratherminor
impact. Equally, additionsof N may effect little responseif prevailingP
levels are low, althoughthe situationis not quite the same with regardto
additionsof P when N is low. While enrichmentof some lake waterswith P
may bring about little response,this appearsto be a summer feature
(Bailey-Watts1990); indeed,the growth elicitedby experimentaladditions
of inorganidP (alone)to a range of Scottishreservoirwaters over a
numberof seasons, indicatesthat planktonicalgae at least, are not
commonlylimited by shortagesof nitrogenhere (Bailey-Wattset al, 1988).
In addition,some planktonicorganismsincludingclassicbloom-forming,
blue-greenalgae ('cyanobacteria'),can be unaffected,since they can 'fix'
the dissolved,gaseous form of N (Horneand Cummins, 1987) and are not
wholly dependenton nitrateor ammoniaas sourcesof inorganicN.
In many situations,becauseof the contrastsin their ecology with respect
to light, planktonicalgae of one sort or anotherwill out-competespecies
of rooted or attachedplants. The planktonicforms are often distributed
throughoutthe water column and are thereforenot restrictedto lighted
sedimentor other surfacesin the mannerof the other plants. The depth
distributionof speciesof rootedvegetationis largelydeterminedby the
clarityand the spectralqualityof the w ater (Spence,1982). Neitheris
the growth of phytoplanktonas seasonallyrestrictedby short day lengths
as that of many macrophytes.
6The availabilityof macrophytesurfacesinfluencesthe success of some
attachedalgae, the growth of which in turn modifiesthe light environment
of the host plant; indeed,Phillipset at, (1978)suggest that in some
situations,these algae rather than phytoplanktonalone initiatethe demise
of macrophytes. There is a largenumberof species that colonise the
varioussurfaces,and they range in size from a few microns (1 pm = 10-6m)
in the case of epiphyticdiatomsand cyanobacteria,to centimetresand more
in the case of filamentousgreen algae,e.g. Cladophoraspecies. In extreme
situations,these may literallyfestoonthe submergedplant (Bailey-Watts,
unpublishedobservations),so thereare mechanicalas well as light effects
to consider.
Phytoplankton,with the more diversearrayof species,and consistingof
organismsthat may have the highergrowthrates,can commonlycapitalise
more rapidlythan the largerplantson nutrientresources,and in doing so,
'shade'them out. However,the lightclimatein the water column is
continuallychanging - not least,in many eutrophicwaters, due to shifts
in the populationdensity,size structureand speciescompositionof the
algal planktonitself.The light climateof the suspendedcells is
additionallyinfluencedby verticalmixingpatternsand movementsinto and
out of the euphoticzone - the lowerboundaryof which is defined as the
depth where gains of energy throughphotosynthesisare just sufficientto
• balancerespiratorylosses (Kirk,1983). Light is thus another resource
for which the differentplantsmay compete.The productionof all of these
communitiesis ultimatelydeterminedby light availability,even when
nutrientsare super-abundant,so it can also be viewedas one of the
physicalfactorscontrollingthe extent to which nutrientresourcesare
utilised.
7Taking theseconsiderationsinto account,one can appreciatewhy
phytoplanktonblooms are so manifestin eutrophicwaters, and why enhanced
phytoplanktongrowth is often implicatedin macrophytedie-back (Jupp
and Spence, 1977). However,the successof phytoplankton
relativeto that of the attachedand rootedplantsgenerallydecreases
where the water residencetime is low (thatis, when flushingrate is high)
with only the planktonsusceptibleto beingwashedout of the system.
Indeed, the nature and rates of a wide varietyof physical,chemicaland
biologicalprocessesin lakes appear to be influencedby variationsin this
factor (Bailey-Wattset al, 1990); hence, the generalpredominanceof
attachedalgaeand higherplants over planktonin many flowingwaters (see,
however,Reynolds1988 regardingriverphytoplankton),and the enhanced
growth of algae - especiallythe cyanobacteria- in a number of UK waters
during recentdry summers (NRA,1990;Bailey-Watts,1990). In this
connection,it should be realisedthat a particularlytroublesomealgal
bloom can result from very subtle differencesin the scheduleof
environmentalchange. Conditionsfavouringgrowthneed only last for a few
days longer than usual, to allow many planktonicalgae to divide,and thus
double in biomassonce more than usual - if nutrientspermit.
Lake morphologycomprisesanotherimportantdeterminantof the outcomeof
nutrientenrichmentvis d vis the balancebetweenmacrophytesand plankton.
Factors such as length-to-breadthand area-to-depthratios determinethe
behaviourof a water mass as regardsthermalstructure;the degreeof
mixing or stratificationin turn influencesthe positionof cells within
the water column (andhence the light environmentthey experience).
Variationsin temperatureregimebetweendifferentlakes will also
influencethe rates of respirationand photosynthesisof phytoplankton,and
the grazing ratesof herbivorouszooplankton.At the same time, the
detailedbathymetry,the slope of the lake bottom, and the degree of
exposureof shores to wave action,controlmacrophytedistribution(Jupp
and Spence, 1977).Other conditionswhich are importantand peculiar to
individualloch systemsare dealt with in the followingsection.
1.3 Why a Loch Eye study?
Evidently, limnologistshave a good enoughgrasp of many aspectsof the
functioningof lake systemsto be able to predict the generalbiological
'consequencesof eutrophication.Certainlythere is an enormousliterature
on this subject (Bailey-Watts,1990, in press). It is, then,pertinentto
address the questionas to the need for an intensive,site-specificstudy.
One answer is that the vast majorityof papers purportingto concern
eutrophicationdo not deal with actualrates of inputs of nutrients,but
the in-lake,biologicalmanifestationsof the nutrientenrichmentprocess.
As a consequence,data from even some of the best-studiedsystemshave
proved inadequatewhen attempting,for example,to predict the outcome of
eutrophicationcontrolprogrammes(Sas,1989). It is encouraging,however,
that UK studies,includingthoseon Lough Neagh, NorthernIreland (Gibson,
1986) and the NorfolkBroads in particular(Moss1980), featureamong the
few exceptions.
Secondly,as indicatedabove, the good predictiveabilityextends to
general aspectsof the biologicalresponsesto changes in nutrientinputs.
Present knowledgeprovideslittleof significantvalue to the manager of a
specificwaterbody, and the situationat Loch Eye prior to the present
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study providesa good example of this. The long associationof anglers
with the loch, and the more recentinvolvementsof NCC and the Highland
RiverPurificationBoard have provideda usefulbody of information.
However,as these agenciespoint out, thereare few quantitativedata on
eutrophicationdue to farming and wildfowland these are referred to
elsewherein this report (4.4.1,4.4.4).Hence the main foci of the present
study.
Also,while the loch certainlyappearsto have deterioratedwith 'losses'
of macrophytespecies,such as Baldelliaranunculoides,Potamogeton
filiformisand P. praelongus (Charter,1988),it is debatablewhether
overallplant cover has decreased. One would expectsome increasesin
plantbiomasswith eutrophication,and recordedinstancesof weed-clearing
suggestthis has been the case, but even this may reflect a re-distribution
of plant material,rather than a changein totalbiomass. Charter's review
also suggeststhat Loch Eye supportsspeciessuch as Isoetes Zacustrisand
Lobeliadortmannawhich would suggestoligotrophicconditions,as well as
Chara and Potamogetonspecies indicativeof eutrophicconditions.
Similarlyequivocalinformationconcernsthe organismsat the
otherend of the food chain; the deterioration,introut fishing has been
variouslyattributedto (a) migrationupstreamto anotherwater body
(b) loss of shelter and spawninghabitat,(c)predationby eels, (d)
predationby birds and (e) poaching. It is likelythat each of these
factorsis involved,but to what extenthas not been quantified. In
addition,it might be worth noting that the Loch Leven experienceshows
that much of the variationin annualtroutcatchescan be explainedby
variationin fishingeffort (Bailey-Wattsand Maitland1984). As indicated
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above, the situationis complicated. Increasesin fish productivityin
line with eutrophicationtrendsmay be masked by effects of reduced food
qualitydue to the loss of macrophytebeds and associatedinvertebrates.
Thus, differentwaters can be categorised,but only on the basis of
broadestaspectsof theirphysical,chemicaland biological 'behaviour'.
As our understandingadvances,it is realisednot only that lake systems
functionin an extremelyindividualmanner, but they do so as a result of
differencesin gross physicaland chemicalfeatures. Thus, the following
informationon the Loch Eye system, appears to fully justify the
programme- on the groundsof adding significantscientificknowledgeand
enhancingour freshwaterconservationand managementcapabilities;
Shallowness:the presentwork adds materiallyto our understandingof
the functioningof shallowsystemswith Loch Eye having a mean depth
(z) of only 1.2 m (Figurela). Apart from the UK eutrophication
studiesmentionedabove,and the outstandingwork on Lough Neagh,
N.I., the vast majorityof researchon the dynamicsof nutrientsand
phytoplanktonconcernslarge,deep and regularlystratifyingwaters.
The work in the EnglishLake District (eg Lund and Reynolds,1982;
Reynolds1987) is an example. These waters appear to behave quite
differentlyfrom the shallowersystems,with the former tendingto
exhibitmore regular,seasonalpatternsof planktonabundanceand
nutrientconcentrations(see also Round 1971,Bailey-Wattset at,
1990). The factorscontrollingthe fluxesof nutrientsbetween
sedimentsand water in shallowlakes also differ from those in deep
water bodies (Mortimer,1941, 1942, 1971; Drake and Heaney, 1989;
Marsden,1989).
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The nature of the eutrophication: the Loch Eye work is unusual in
the contextof eutrophicationstudiesin focusingon a system
receivingrather littlenutrient-richwaste by way of point sources.
As the populationin the catchmentnumbers only a few dozens,domestic
sewage is of minor importance. Runoff from agriculturalland is thus
apparentlythe major,stream-borne,nutrientsource.
The over-winteringgoose populationscompriseanother specialaspect
of study, as they can be consideredas potentiallyexacerbatingthe
presumed,agriculture-driveneutrophication;in many winters,the loch
supportsa maximumof ca 30,000GreylagGeese. In one of the very
few previousstudieson the subject,Hancock (1982)found that the
faeces from Greylagand Pink-footedgeese could account for a
considerableproportionof the totalP input to the Loch of Strathbeg,
Aberdeenshire. Rutschkeand Schiele (1978/1979)also point to the
importanceof geese in this regardat Lake Gulpe in easternGermany.
This is likely to be the case in any remote,but particularlycoastal
areas of shallowwater. A similarsituationexists in some of the
Norfolk Broads,but gulls rather than geese are the importantagency
(Mossand Leah, 1980).
Internationalconservationstatus: The concern over the status of
macrophytesin Loch Eye is particularlyacute, as the lake is a Site
of SpecialScientificInterestincludedin the Nature Conservation
Review (Ratcliffe,1977) and is in the Ramsar List of Wetlandsof
InternationalImportance. It is also a EuropeanSpecialProtection
Area for Wild Birds (Stroudet al, 1990) - not least on accountof
its goose populations!
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Encouragingly,the NCC has recognisedthe points about the individualityof
lake catchments,and this is reflectedin its fundingof a number of
separateeutrophicationstudies. Indeed,followingcloselyon the
presentreport,will be one (alsoby IFE) summarisingthe findingsof the
studieswhich have covered a range of lake types over the UK - Loch
Leven and Loch Eye in Scotland,BosherstonLake in Wales, and Malham Tarn,
EsthwaiteWater and a number of the systemsin the Norfolk Broadland,
England.
1.4Scope of the report
Graphs and Tables are used extensivelyto support the analysesand
interpretationsof the data obtained. Chapter 2 discussesgeneral
featuresof the catchmentand the loch, to give a preliminaryidea on the
extent to which the ecology of the loch might be influencedby its
surroundings. Investigativemethodsused in the field and the laboratory,
and the proceduresused for data analysisare covered in Chapter 3, with
referencemainly to previously-publishedaccounts. The results followin
Chapter4, initiallywith referenceto the water balance (Section4.1) and
secondly,with informationon temperatureand light penetration(4.2).
In keepingwith the focus on eutrophication,three sections (4.3,4.4and
4.5) are devoted to water chemistry;while spot measurementsof pH,
conductivityand dissolvedoxygen are reported,the attentionis mainly on
nutrients,i.e. nitrate (NO3.N),particulateand dissolvedfractionsof
phosphorus(P), and dissolvedsilica (Si02). Section 4.3 looks at
fluctuationsin the concentrationsof each nutrient,and discussesthe
resultsfrom the streams and the loch together; this identifies
similaritiesand contrastsbetween the standingand runningwaters, and at
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the same time, emphasisesthe integralnatureof the drainagearea and the
loch. Section4.4concernsnutrientloadingsand their relationshipto
the standingstocks of materialin the loch itself,and our attemptsa'tan
input-outputbudget for phosphorus. The P and Si02 status of the
sedimentsand their potentialinfluenceon the overlyingwater are also
discussed. The final sectionof results (4.5)concernsspecies
composition,biomass fluctuationsand size structureof the phytoplankton.
The natureof the zooplanktonis brieflydiscussedin relationto the
nutrientstatus and the phytoplanktonof the loch. The main resultsare
discussedas they are reported,but a separatechapter (5) is reservedfor
a concludingdiscussionon the ecologyof the loch,and on what the study
has achieved. Chapter6 presentsrecommendationsfor future researchand
managementof the loch. Chapters7, 8 and 9 coverAcknowledgements,
Referencesand the Figuresrespectively.
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2. THE ENVIRONMENTOF LOCH EYE
2.1 The catchment:generalphysicalfeaturesand land-use
The catchmentof Loch Eye (Figurelb) is fairlylow lying with a maximum
altitudeof only 120 m at the top of the westerndrainagearea. Ordnance
Survey topographicalmaps suggestthat the area (includingthe loch itself)
is 13.8 km2; this compareswith the value of 13.7 km2 quoted by Charter
(1988)and derived from figuresgiven by Murray and Pullar (1910). The
region is of Old Red Sandstonepartlycoveredby glacial till. Information
from Smith (1981)shows that some 75% of the catchmentland area had been
developed for cereal productionon the glacial till, comparedto ca 54%
some 10 years previously. Heatherand woodland,includingconifer
plantationswhich are largelyconfinedto the Old Red Sandstonearea,
covered a further 24% of the area. Tree plantinghas increasedin the
interveningyears, and FountainForestryhas recentlyproposedthe planting
of some 0.8 km2 (including0.5 km2 in the Loch Eye catchment)of mainly
mixed hardwoods,but also Sitka spruce,Scots pine and Japaneselarch.
Such developmentsare of relevanceto considerationsabout the trophic
status of the loch; if the plantinginvolvesthe applicationof
fertilisersto the young trees,runoffof P-enrichedwater into the loch is
likely (Bailey-Wattset al, 1988).The human populationwithin the
catchmentis low, with dwellinghousesbeing confinedto relativelyfew
farmsteads,althoughthereis some new housingwith septic tankssituated
in the northernpart of the catchment.
Water is transportedfrom the land to the loch mainly by threestreams,
draining 10.42 km2, i.e. 88% of the totalarea. Proceedingin a clockwise
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directionand startingfrom the west, the largestsub-catchmentis that of
the Garrick. It covers 6.18 km2, some 30% of which is planted forest,and
the rest mixed scrub and agriculturalland. On the northernside of the
loch, the Loinnbuie,which is the smallestof the main inflows,drains
0.74 km2 with about 50% consistingof cerealagricultureand 50% of
scrublandand heath. Surroundingthe easternborder of the loch is the
drainagezone of the Erracht (3.50km2)consistingprimarilyof
agriculturalland put over mainly to cereals,but some improved
grasslandfor livestock. A more detailedanalysisof the catchmentwith
respectto land use is needed, and the potentialof GIS techniquesin this
connectionhas been considered(see6.1).
2.2 Rainfall
Towardsgaining.oneof a number of indicationsabout the amountsof water
enteringthe loch, the flushingrate and seasonalvariationin the
throughputof water (seebelow),rainfallrecordsfrom the two
MeteorologicalOffice stationsnearestto Loch Eye have been examined. The
Geaniesrecorderis situatedat approximately68m a.s.l. some 5 km to the
east of the easternedge of the catchment. The other site - Morangie-
lies to the north west of the loch some 6 km beyond the catchmentboundary
at 42m a.s.l. Figure 2 displaysmonthlyvalues and shows that rainfall
patternsover the 3-yearperiod 1986 to 1988 were similar at the two sites,
with Morangieappearingsome 10% wetter; annualprecipitationtotalswere,
for Geaniesand Morangierespectively,572 mm and 646mm for 1986, 600 and
659 for 1987, and 708 and 761 for 1988.These figuresare in keepingwith
the generalimpressionof an equableclimatein the coastal area, and a
situationin the rain-shadowof the mountainsto the north-west. The data
in Figure2 illustratethe marked month-to-monthvariationin the amounts
of rain,and the lack of a strong seasonalpatternof precipitation; this
appearsto be a featureof NorthernBritain. Note, for example,rainfall
peaks of >60 mm per month at Morangie;thesewere recordedin January,May,
August,and December1986,but March, June, July, Septemberand October in
1987, and in each month exceptFebruary,June, Septemberand Novemberof
1988.
2.3 The potentialinfluenceof the catchmenton the ecologyof the loch
The relativesizes of the loch and its drainagearea indicatethe degree to
which the catchmentinfluencesthe ecologyof the loch. On the basis of
theirarea ratio - the catchmentbeing only ca 6 times that of the loch
surface- a moderateinfluencewould be predicted. By contrast,the
catchment-to-locharea ratio for Loch Leven is 11:1. However,because
Loch Eye is shallow,the ratioof the catchmentarea to the loch volume is
correspondinglyhigh; on this basis, the effectof the catchmenton the
functioningof the loch couldbe considerable. A third factorneeds to be
taken into account,however,and this is rainfall. It is importantin the
generalcontextof eutrophicationbecauseof its controlof flushingrate,
but it is especiallyimportantin a situationlike Loch Eye because the
great majorityof the suppliesof materialsto the loch are thought to '
enter in runoff from the land, i.e. they are rain-or flushing-dependent.
In EasterRoss, however,evaporationis high, i.e. ca 400 mm, and this
amounts to 55 to 65% of rainfall. The net annualinfluxof water to Loch
Eye is equivalentto approximatelyonly 1.25 loch volumesfrom the
catchment,plus an amountequivalentto ea 15% of the loch volume in rain
fallingdirectlyon the loch surface. Takingeach of thesefactors into
account,the potentialinfluenceof the Loch Eye catchmentwould appear
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minor in comparisonto many other sites which have higher catchment-to-loch
area ratios,and which gain more rain water, and more nutrientsfrom
flushing-independentpoint-sources.
3. INVESTIGATIVEMETHODS
3.1 Generalscope
Field and laboratorystudiesconcentratedon factorsof relevanceto the
measurementof eutrophication,the physicaland chemicalfactors affecting
the concentrationsand loadingsof nutrients,and the responsesof the loch
with specialreferenceto the phytoplankton.
3.2 Fieldwork
The inflows(at IG, IL and IE in Figure lb), the loch edge (C) and the
outflow (OL and OR) were sampledat 3-weeklyintervalsfrom September1986
to June 1988,for physical (exceptflows - see below) and chemical
information.The two points on the outflow- OL just a few metres from the
loch, and OR some 250 m furtherdownstreamand near a road, differed
considerablyin nutrientcontent,with much higher concentrationsoften
being foundat OR (Table1). This appearsto be due to the dischargesof
fielddrainswhich join the outflowby the time it reaches the road.
While this is an interestingobservation,it is not a main concern of the
presentstudy,and it will not be referredto again. It should be noted,
however,that this site was the only one sampledon the outflow by Charter
(1988),and is also the site regularlymonitoredby the HighlandRiver
PurificationBoard.
Planktonwas also collectedat the loch edge at 3-weeklyintervals.
addition,on one in every threeof thesevisits (i.e.at 9-weekly
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intervals)the open water areas of the loch were sampled (A and B in Figure
lb). On nine of the occasionsof open water work (September1986;
Table 1. Nutrientlevelsat the 'road'samplingsite on the outflow from
L. Eye 250 m from the loch itself,expressedas percentagesof
thosemeasuredat a site within a few metres of the loch.
Nutrient Mean values Maximum Values
Nitrate 303 215
Total phosphorus 149 126
Total solublephosphorus 139 251
Particulatephosphorus 157 122
Soluble reactivephosphorus 258 456
Dissolvedsilica 555 543
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February,April, June, August and October 1987; February,April and June
1988), sedimentcores were taken for totalphosphorus (TP) content,and for
the levels of soluble reactivephosphorus(SRP),dissolvedorganic
phosphorus (DOP)and silica (Si02)in the interstitialwater.
Arrangementswere made for localpersonnelto record, on as many occasions
as possible (daily,ideally),the water levels of the streams,the loch and
the outflow,from August 1987 by which time staff gauges had been
installed,to the end of the contractie June 1988 (321 days),. In the
event, however,a number of readingsmade in 1987 for the Garrickand the
outflow were unfortunatelylost. The outflowwas monitoredat more or
less daily intervalsuntil the end of 1988. Furthermore,it was not until
the end of the study period, that it became evident that some of the
recordershad tendednot to visit the gauges as regularly,when they
assumed levelswere low and not varying. As a result, while the 3-weekly
readingstakenon the occasionsof our nutrientwork do not form the ideal
basis for flow and loadingestimates,it is likely that the more frequent
readingsover-estimatethese factors. Nevertheless,comparisonsbetween
the 3-weeklyrecordsand the fullerdata are made for periodswhen the
recordingbias was not so marked,in order to extend our knowledgeon the
likely flow and loadingregime.The recordswere convertedto discharges
(streamflows - Q, in 1 s-1)using equations(ratingcurves) relating
levels to flowsmeasuredby detailedcurrentmetering at variouspoints
over a sectionof each streamon approximately15 occasionsover the period
August 1987 to June 1988 - referredto below as the loadingperiod. The
work providedestimatesof flushingrate that could be comparedwith those
based on rainfall.
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Water temperatureswere alwaysmeasuredwith a mercury-in-glass•
thermometer,but in addition,on the 9-weeklyvisits for open water
samplinga probe for measuringtemperatureand pH was used; the probe was
dipped directlyinto the streamsand the loch - not into water transferred
to a collectingbottle.
Duplicatedip samples were taken for chemicalanalysesof stream and loch
edge waters. The sampleswere placed in cool boxes as soon as possible
after collection.
- Water samplesfor the analysisof phytoplanktonand rotiferswere taken
only at the loch sites. Bearingin mind the shallownessof Loch Eye the
procedurewas to plunge wide-mouth,10-litrepolyethylenecontainersbelow
the surface.Sub-samplesfor chlorophyllanalysis(to measure total algal
biomass')were kept in the dark and as cool as possibleuntil further
treatmente.g. filtration,in the laboratoryset up in Balintore- some 3
miles from the loch. Samplesfor the determinationof algal species,their
sizes and populationdensitieswere fixedwith Lugol'sIodine - a saturated
solutionof iodine in a saturatedaqueoussolutionof potassiumiodide (2
ml per 1000 ml of water sample). The collectionsset aside for rotifer
analysiswere fixed immediatelywith procainehydrochloride(1 g per litre
of water).
To determinethe euphoticdepth (zeu,the depth - in metres - at which
photosyntheticgains by an algalcell will just balanceits respiratory
losses),the spectralqualityof the underwaterlight field in open water
was assessedaccoMing to the proceduresof Bindloss (1976). These use a
submersiblephoto-celland duplicatesurfacecell combination,with
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diffusingopal and interchangeableSchottglass colour filters- blue (with
an opticalmid-pointof 460nm), green (540nm), orange (590nm) and red
(630 nm). The instrumentationdevelopedby Benham and George (1981)was
used for measuringthe intensityof lightat depth as a percentageof the
surfacevalue. A furthermeasureof water claritywas obtainedusing
an 8-cm diameter,black-and-white,quarteredSecchi disc. Surfacewater
temperaturewas measuredto the nearest 0.5 of a Celsiusdegree with a
mercury-in-glassthermometermounted in a Ruttnerwater bottle.Vertical
profilesof temperaturerecordedto the nearest0.01 of a degree were made
with a thermistorincorporatedin the Benhamand George module. The same
modulewas used for the verticalprofilingof conductivityand dissolved
oxygen.
On most of the occasionsof open water sampling,materialfor assessingthe
percentagespecies compositionof the crustaceanzooplanktonwas also
taken; a 180-meshnylon net was towed throughthe water, and the
concentratedmaterialwas transferredto a small polythenejar, and fixed
immediatelywith 4% formaldehyde.
For informationon the chemistryof the sediments,duplicatecores of up to
ca 20 cm depth were takenwith a Jenkin SurfaceMud Sampler. On return to
shore, the overlyingwater was siphonedoff, with subsamplesof that 10 cm
above,and immediatelyabove the sedimentsurfacebeing retainedfor
nutrientanalysis. The mud itselfwas then extrudedfrom the core tubes a
centimetreat a time,sliced and transferredinto polythenebags.
One-centimetresliceswere taken throughoutthe top 10 cm of core, and a
further1-cm slice was taken from 15 cm below the sedimentsurfacewhen the
core depth allowed. In this field situation,it was not possibleto
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preventoxidationof the sedimentmaterial,and this is known to lead to
adsorptionof e.g. phosphateions that might otherwisebe present in the
interstitialwater (Bostromet al., 1982). The resultson pore water P
must thereforebe consideredas underestimatesof the real values.
3.3 Laboratoryanalyses
Full detailsof most of the proceduresused for analysingthe water,
sedimentand biologicalmaterialshave been described:thus,Bailey-Watts
et al., (1987)for P fractionsand methodsfor handlingthe sediments;
Bailey-Watts(1976a),Bailey-Watts,et a/., (1989)for dissolvedSi02;
Bailey-Wattsand Duncan (1981)for NO3.N;and Bailey-Watts(1986,1987,
1988) for recent referencesto literatureconsultedin the determinationof
phytoplanktonspecies,and the estimationof their populationdensitiesand
sizes. In view of the importanceof P in eutrophicationstudies,it is
worth summarizingwhat was done regardingthe differentfractionsof this
element. The totalamountsof P (TP)and the total solublecomponent(TSP)
were determinedrespectivelyon un-filteredwater and waterpassed through
a Whatmangrade C, glass-fibredisc. The organicP - particulateP (PP)
and dissolvedorganicP (DOP)- in these fractions,was acid-digestedto
convertit to the solublereactiveform (SRP).Any SRP presentin the
originalsamplewas then determinedon an aliquotof filtratewithout acid
digestion; this is an importantfraction,in that it representsa pool of
P most immediatelyavailableto algae. From the resultsobtainedfor TP,
TSP and SAP, the levelsof PP and DOP were calculatedfrom:
PP = TP - TSP
and, DOP = TSP - SRP
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3.4 Data analysis
The field and laboratorydata generatedby this study are lodged in various
files on the micro-Vaxcomputerhousedin the Bush Laboratoryof ITE to
which the IFE EdinburghLaboratoryis attached. The 'MINITAB'package was
used for handlingand sorting the originaldata, for summary statistical
analyses,and for the rapid preparationof simplegraphs. The graphs
selectedfor inclusionin this reportwere then preparedusing the 'SAS'
system.
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4. RESULTS
4.1 Inputsand Outputsof Water:Estimatesof FlushingRate
4.1.1 Flows
The data derivedfrom the gaugeheights and flow meteringsof the feeder
streamsare shown in Figure 3a. Arrows indicatethe occasionsof field
samplingand thus the flow valueswhich are paired later with the nutrient
concentrationsto give loadings. The mean dischargescalculatedfrom the
17 3-weeklyreadingsare 75 1 s-1 for the Garrick,25 1 s-1 for the Erracht
and 15 1 s for the Loinnbuie. Linearplots are displayedin preference
to logarithmicgraphs because,althoughthe latter would enable values of
the whole ranges to be identifiedmore readily,the present figures
demonstratebetter the seasonalvariationin dischargeand the important
episodesof high flow. The streamsappear to behave somewhatsimilarlyin
these respects,but perhapsthis is to be expectedfor a small catchment
varying littlein altitude.
The irregularchangesin flow are in keepingwith those exhibitedby
rainfall,particularlyif month-to-monthvariationin evaporationis taken
into account. Individualflowsvaried considerably- from less than 1 1
s-I to ca 600 1 s-Idependingon the stream. Monthlymean discharges
calculatedfrom these figuresrangedfrom < 1 to ca 60 1 s-I in the
Loinnbuie,to ea 150 1 s-Iin the Errachtand to ea 450 1 s-Iin the
Garrick. The maxima rank in the same order as the areas of the stream
catchments.
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However,neither these, the mean monthlydischarges,nor the means calcul-
ated for the loadingperiod,bear as close a relationshipto the areas as
might be expectedfrom work at Loch Leven, for example (Bailey-Wattset al
1987). This is undoubtedlydue to at least two factors. The first
relates to difficultiesof measuringlow flows; there are limitationsto
currentmeteringin very small channels,and yet low flows are likely to
occur for most of the time. For example,the mean dischargesin August
1987, of the Errachtand the Loinnbuiewere estimatedat 0.4 and 0.9 1 s
respectively,yet the drainagearea of the Erracht is approximately5 times
that of the Loinnbuie. The second factorcontributingto the apparentlack
of a sensiblerelationshipbetweenstreamsize and flow regime,concerns
the probablebias in the recordingof streamheights, discussedunder 3.2.
Although (i) the high flow periodsare of much greater importanceas
regardsannualdischarges,and (ii)even if many of the low flows were
over- or under-estimatedby a factorof 5, their effect on the results for
annual loads and flushingwould be relativelyminor, knowledgeabout the
time and durationof low flows is important.
Taking flow values based on the more frequentgauge readings,but
rememberingthat assumedlow flows tendedto be ignored, the 3-weekly
gaugings appear to under-estimatethe dischargesto a degree relatedto
stream size, ie by 28% for the Garrick,by 22% in the case of the Erracht,
and by 8% for the Loinnbuie. If these factorsare taken into account,the
estimatedmean dischargesare raisedfrom 75up to 104 1 s-1,25 up to 32 1
s-'and 15 up to 16 1 s-1for the Garrick,Erracht and Loinnbuie
respectively. By the same token, the totalof the mean dischargesis
raised from 115 1 s-'to 152 1 s-1.
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Figure 3b shows the dischargefluctuationsat the outlet.during1988.
This watercourseis less 'flashy'than the feeder streams,reflectinghow
the loch dampens short-termvariationin flow. Indeed, in contrast to the
situationwith the feeder waters, the 3-weeklyrecord appears to slightly
over-estimatethe outflow,ie by ca 4%. This comparisonis based on the
periodJanuary to June 1988 over which the outflowwas monitoreddaily with
few gaps. The major peaks here, follow thoseof the Garrick (the only
stream likely to affect the outflow to any great extent on its own), but
decreasesin dischargeare the more gradualat the outflow. Nevertheless,
variationin dischargeover the year as a whole, is considerable, and the
Figureillustrateswell the contrastsbetween seasons; the mean, monthly
dischargeranged from 139 to 293 1 s-1over the first5 months and
accountedfor 77% of the annualdischarge,7 to 21 1 s-1 over the period
June to September (equivalentto only 3%) and 66 to 151 1 s-1 for the last
quarterof the year (makingup the remaining20%). The patterns of flow
into and out of the loch thus relatein a generallypredictablemanner, but
the inputsand outputs rarelybalance - even after accountingfor changes
in loch volumedue to shifts in level, for rain fallingdirectly on the
loch surfaceand for the 12% of the catchmentnot drainedby these streams.
Nevertheless,the major inputsof water in January 1988 easily exceed the
outflowand do correspondto a period of rising loch levels (Figure3c).
4.1.2 Flushingrates
Flushingrates (p - expressedas loch volumesper unit time) have been
estimatedby three methods. Table 2 presentsexamplesof the calculations
based on (i) stream flows plus rain fallingdirectlyon the loch,
(ii) the dischargeat the outflow,and (iii)rainfallalone. The figures
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refer to the periodAugust 1987 to June 1988 when loadingswere estimated,
but the calculationsincludea correctionto produceannualvalues.
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Table 2. Three methods used to calculateflushingrate (p)
Method I uses daily inflowmeasurements(i) and rainfalldata (ii):-
the sums of the mean total instantaneousdischargesfrom the 3 major
inflows is 115 or 152 1 s-1dependingon whether the 3-weeklyfiguresare
consideredto under-estimatethe discharges(see Section4.1.1). When
adjusted for the 12% of the catchmentnot drained by thesestreams,these
values are equivalentto annualinputs (Vinflow)of 4.13 X 106m3 y-1.
rainfall recordsfrom the Geaniesand Morangie sites for August 1987
to June 1988 give a mean annualvalue of 709 mm. Evapo-transpirationin
the Easter Ross area, is ca 400 mm which, multipliedby a factorof 1.2 to
correct for the greater losses from the water surface gives 480 mm.
The net input of water in rain (Vdd,d)is thus (709-480)ie 229 mm which is
equivalent to a totalvolumeof 0.45 x 106 m3 over the loch surface (A1=
1.95 x 106 m2)
The total input of water (Vid)is obtainedfrom:
ViK1= Vinflow Vrain
Where Vint.'is 4.13 x 10' a', Vidis 4.58 x 10' m3, and where Vini.lowS
5.46 X 106%13,Vinis 5.91 x 106m3
If, by this methodof calculation
p = V1d/(A1.2),where 2 is the mean depth (1.2m)
p = 1.96 or 2.53 loch volumes y-1
Method II: uses the daily mean instantaneousdischargesat the outflow -
124 1 s-1,equivalentto 3.91 x 106m3 y-1. If this value is Vout,
P = Vout/(Ai. 2), with AI and z as defined above,so
p - 3.91 x 106
1.95 x 106x 1.2
= 1.67 loch volumesy-1
Method III uses rainfalldata alone ie (i) rain fallingover the
drainage area (Ad- 11.85x 103 m2), and (ii) rain fallingon the loch
surface as calculatedin Method II(ii)
The net input of water in rain over the land area (R) is given by:
R = (P-E).Ad
where P and E are the annualvalues for precipitationand
evapo-transpiration(inm). Thus,
R = (0.709-0.400).11.85 x 106
= 3.66 x 106m3
the input in rain over the loch surface (Vrain)is 0.450x 106 m3
calculatedby Method I; then by this method of calculation:
p = (R + Vradn)/(Ad.z)
= .66 + 0.4 x 106
1.95 x 106 x 1.2
= 1.76 loch volumes y-1
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In view of the generalpoints raisedin Section2.3, about the likely
influenceof the catchmenton the loch via its feederwaters, both of the
streamflow-derivedflushingrates (1.96and 2.53 loch volumes y-1) are
consideredto be too high. The similaritybetween the estimatesof 1.67
(outflow),and 1.76 (rainfall)supportsthisview. Plainly,more
informationis needed on the water balance(seeSection 6.1), but a figure
of 1.7 seems appropriate,for use in laterconsiderationsabout nutrient
loadingsand budgets. However,the possibilityshould be borne in mind,
that the actual flushingrate over the loadingperiod is higher than 1.7
but not as high as 1.96, and certainlynot as high as 2.53.
Table 3 lists a number of p valuesestimatedfor a variety of periods and
using the differentmethodsof calculation.On the basis of rainfall
records,the flushingrate was considerablygreater in 1988 (p = 1.91) than
in either of the previoustwo years. 1988also contrastswith the other
years, in that flushingover the firstsix monthswas greater than that
estimatedfor the second six months. The mean annual value for the 3-year
period is 1.46 which is very close to the initial 'guestimate'given in
Section2.3.
None of the estimatestake accountof the possibilityof 'short-circuiting'
of water; in Loch Eye this might occurbetweenthe Erracht and the outflow
(Figurela). By the same token,water from the other streams is likely to
residein the loch for longer than suggestedby the estimatesof flushing
rate.
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Table 3. Flushingrates (lochvolumes per unit time)at Loch Eye,
estimatedby the methods explainedin table2, for, or corrected
for (*) various6-month (6) or 12-month(12) periods
period of
calculation
January to June 1986
July to December 1986
January to December
1986
January to June 1987
July to December 1987
August 1987 to
January1988
January to December
1987
August 1987 to June
1988
ft
January to June 1988
method of calculation
rainfall
inflows+ direct rain
rainfall
rainfall
inflow + direct rain (3
weeklyvalues
unadjusted)
inflow + direct rain (3
weeklyvalues adjusted
in relationto daily
records)
outflow (3 weekly
values)
rainfall
outflow (3 weekly
values)
outflow ('daily'values)
rainfall
flushingrates
0.48 (6)
0.71 (6)
1.19 (12)
0.51 (6)
0.60 (6)
1.08 (6)
0.77 (6)
1.29 (12)
1.96 (12)*
2.53 (12)*
1.67 (12)*
1.76 (12)
1.88 (6)
1.32 (6)
1.04 (6)
Februaryto June 1988 inflows+ direct rain 0.73 (6)*
Februaryto July 1988 rainfall 0.89 (6)
July to December1988 outflow ('daily'values) 0.35 (6)
ft rainfall 0.75 (6)
January to December outflow ('daily'values) 1.67 (12)
1988
ft rainfall 1.91 (12)
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4.2 Temperatureand underwaterlight
4.2.1 Stream and loch temperatures
Fluctuationsin the temperaturesof the three main inflows show
similar,marked seasonalpatterns. The GarrickWater exhibitedthe widest
range of values (Figure4a) with the lowestwinter figure being below 1°C,
and the highest summervalue being 14%. Otherwise,there is
no clear relationshipbetween the temperatureregimesof the three water
courses:no streanis consistentlywarmer or cooler than another.Surface
water temperaturesof the loch itself (Figure4b) exibiteda similar
seasonalpattern,but because the water residesin the lake basin for
longer than it stays in the stream channels,the temperatureranges are
greater in the loch,i.e. from around0°C (January1987) to 17°C in August
1987, and 20°C in June 1988. The extremetemperatureswere recordedat the
shallow sites. As in Loch Leven,Kinross-shire,the temperature
fluctuationsat Loch Eye can be dividedinto four phases (Smith
1974): one of rapidwarming (Februaryto May), one of fluctuatinghigh
temperatures(May to August),one of rapid cooling (Septemberto December)
and a fourthperiodof varying,but generallylow temperaturesover the
turn of the year.
4.2.2 Light penetrationand water clarityin the loch
Only 7 Secchi disc readingswere taken,but these varied widely - from
0.72 m in June 1987 to high values of 2.2 m (October1987) and 2.5 m (June
1988). The high valuesare indicativeof very clear water, such that on
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occasions,the sedimentsurfaceover much of the loch area is in the
lightedzone.
In lake waters, light exhibitsa logarithmicdecreasewith increasingdepth
- especiallyin well-mixedwater bodieswhere organismsare unable to
accumulateas surface or mid-watermaxima,for example. The rate of
attenuation,however,differswith wavelengthand in Loch Eye, where the
columnis often laden with particlesand water containsdissolvedhumic
material('Gelbstoff'), the shorterwavelengthcolours,e.g. blue, are
absorbedthe most rapidly. The data in Figure5a refer to August 1987 and
are typicalin showing the contrastbetweenthe rates of attenuationof
lightin differentparts of the spectrum;blue light is reduced to ca 1% of
the surfaceintensitieswithin 1.0 m of the surface,while the slopes of
attenuationin the green, red and orange parts of the spectrum,are such
that the intensitiesat 1 m are still 20-30%of the surface values. These
slopescan be expressedas extinctioncoefficients(in ln units m-I);
valuesranged from ca 0.6 to 2.0 for the three longer wavelengths,and from
2.0 to 5.7for the shorterwavelengths(Figure5b). In the absenceof
measurementsof the verticaldistributionof phytoplankton,the minimum
extinctioncoefficient,which in Loch Eye is that measuredwith the red
filter,has been used to calculatezeu. This varies inverselywith
extinctioncoefficientsand in Loch Eye ranged from approximately2.0 to
6.5 m (alsoin Figure 5b). To illustratehow these findingsrelate to the
attenuationof light in the red part of the spectrum,Figure 5c shows the
rangeof slopesobtainedon 7 occasionsspanningthe study period.
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4.3 Streamand loch chemistry
4.3.1Dissolvedoxygen, pH and conductivity
Dissolvedoxygen was normallyat 85-95%saturation. However,some values
as low as 70% were recordedin the winter even when the water appeared to
be well-mixed. Instrumentalfaults were discounted. The overall range of
pH measuredin the inflowswas 5.9 to 7.9units (Figure6a). Results from
the fouroccasionson which all three inflowswere measuredon the same
day, suggestthat the streamsbehave similarly,and that none is
consistentlymore alkalineor more acid than the others. On any particular
samplingoccasion,the loch was usually fairlyuniformwith regard to pH
levels,althoughin June 1988, readings rangedover 1.5 units with the
outflowsamplegiving a low outlyingvalue (Figure6b). Over the study
period,however,pH varied from 6.4 to 9.5. It is likely that in Loch Eye
the higherpH values result from the photosyntheticactivityof the
submergedmacrophytesand attachedmicroflorarather than that of its
relativelysparse phytoplankton(see 4.5.1).The loch appearsnot
especiallyremarkablein terms of conductivity,but the values
(standardisedfor 25°C) ranging from 224 to 255 pS cm-1probablyreflect
the proximityto the coast.
4.3.2Nutrients
a) nitrate
The graphof stream nitratevalues is dominatedby the high, sharply-
fluctuatinglevels in the Erracht (Figure7a) which reflectsthe prominence
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of cereal productionin its drainagearea. Generallylower concentrations
exhibitingsummer minima and wintermaxima were recordedin the other
streams. However,because the nitrate falls to below 0.1 mg N 1-1in these
more dilute waters, the relativevariationis some 20- to 50-fold,whereas
in the richer, though 'flashier'Erracht,the variationis only 4- or
5-fold.
Fluctuationsin nitrate in the loch parallelthose in the Garrickand
Loinnbuie. Apart from the peak of some 6 mg N 1-1 recordedin the
Loinnbuiein February1988, the concentrationin the loch and these two
streams is also similar (Figure7b). The similarityin resultsfrom the
differentloch stationssuggeststhat the water mass is reasonably
well-mixedas regardsnitrate.The winter peaks, which are of the same
order as those recordedin Loch Leven in the 1970s (Bailey-Wattset al.,
1990), almost certainlycorrespondto periodsof reducedN
uptake by organisms,and the summerminima to enhanced activityof
de-nitrifyingbacteriain particular(e.g.Bailey-Watts,1988; Bailey-Watts
et al., 1990).
The disappearanceof ca 1.5 mg N 1-1over the period April to June 1987,
and an apparentloss of 2 mg 1-1duringmuch of the first half of 1988,are
unlikely to be due to algalgrowth alone.They indicate that sediment-water
fluxes may be very important- in this case, with fluxes of nitrogento the
deposits.The observationsemphasisethat even nitrate-richlakes can
exhibit phases of very low N. It is under these regimes that N compounds
are reduced to levels limitingthe growth of many plants, so that certain
cyanobacteriahave the competitiveedge, in being able to draw on (i.e.
'fix')dissolved,gaseouselementalN as a source of this nutrient.
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(b) phosphorus
Total phosphorusin the inflowsvaried overallsome 15-fold from ca 10 pg P
1-1 (Figure8a),but values of >50 pg 1-1were rare. Such peaks might be
expected to representincreasedloadingsof particulatematerialassociated
with episodesof high rainfall,but referenceto Figures8b and 8c reveals
that as many TP peaks coincidedwith increasesin TSP as with thoseof the
PP. In general, the majorityof the P in these streams is in solubleform
with average values of 84% TSP/TP for the Garrick,81% for the Loinnbuie
and 74% for the Erracht. This may reflectthe small size of the streams,
and the gentle slopes of the land which they traverse- featuresprobably
precludingvery marked scouringof the streambeds and heavy sediment
transport.
The stream values show few trends,but the apparentlack of any seasonal
cycles is known from other Scottishstudies (seeBailey-Wattsand Kirika,
1987, who also illustrateTP levelsin Loch Leven agriculturaldrains,
similar to those found in Loch Eye streams). There is more evidenceof
seasonaltrends in the fluctuationsof TP and TSP in the loch (Figures9a
and 9b); the build-upof solubleP in summermay indicatereleasesfrom the
sediment.While there is reasonableevidenceof good mixing (or similar
dynamics)throughoutthe loch, the high valuesare not always recordedat
all of the samplingsites. The phosphorusin the lodh containsa smaller
proportionof solublematerialthan the streamP, i.e. around50% as
against75-85%. At times, this is due to planktonicalgae, and especially
during windy weather,detritalmaterialwhich increasethe particulate
fraction (note the PP maxima in Figure 9c recordedmainly at the loch edge
and outflow sites). This view is supportedby examinationof material
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under the microscope. In spite of the presenceof materialdisturbedfrom
the sediments,the TP concentrationshere - averagingover the study period
ca 30-40 pg 1-1dependingon site - are considerablylower than the 60 pg
1-' recordedin Loch Leven in the wet year of 1985.
Much of the P enteringthe loch is potentiallyavailableto algae,
especiallyin the Loch Eye situationwith the high proportionof the runoff
P being in soluble form. However,the concentrationsof SRP, being the
componentmost immediatelyavailableto algae,provide the best indication
of the productionpotentialof the water at any one time. In the streams,
the percentagesof SRP/TSPare high - averaging79 in the Garrick and the
Loinnbuie,and 57 in the Erracht. SRP levelsin these waters show few .
trends (Figure10a), with irregularfluctuationsrangingover approximately
one order of magnitude. However,the patternof changes found in the
Errachtwas somewhatdifferentto that recordedin the other streams.
In the contextof concernsover the eutrophicationof Loch Eye, it is
notable that the levelsof SRP in the inflowsare very moderate; they
remainbelow 20 pg P 1-1 for most of the year in the Garrick and the
Loinnbuie,and commonlylie between5 and 10-pgP 1-1in the Erracht - the
latterstreamhavingexhibitedthe highestnitrateconcentrations.
SolublereactiveP also exhibitedfew trendsin the loch, but many peaks
and troughsfrom differentstationscoincide,thus indicatingreasonably
good mixing (Figure10b). This need not mean that the whole water mass
behavesuniformly;P uptake rateswithin macrophytestandsmay differ from
thoseoutside thesepatches,and fluxes of P over the sedimentsurfacewill
vary betweendifferenttypes of deposit. Shiftsof between5 and 10 pg
SRP 1-1-betweenconsecutivesamplingoccasions(3-weekperiods)are common
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and there is evidenceof considerableinter-annualvariation. The two
relativelyshort-livedpulsesof SRP recordedin springand summer 1987 may
well be due to sedimentrelease. On the basis of the data describedso
far, however, the peak in autumn1987 is not so easilyexplained,since,
although Octoberwas wet, it was not especiallyso. The commentmade above
with regard to the P contentof the streamsin the contextof
eutrophication,appliesalso to the loch situation.Averagingca 2 to 6 pg
SRP 1-1dependingon site, the open water concentrationsare very moderate,
although they represent,at the instantof sampling,the reservoirof
nutrient not incorporatedinto organisms.
(c) silica
Much of the overallvariationin the concentrationof dissolvedSi02 in the
'streamsis coveredby the range3 to 10 mg 1-1 (Figure11a). This is small
compared to the 10-foldrangeexhibitedby SRP, but Si02 concentrationsare
characteristicallyless variable,unless (seasonal)uptakeby e.g. diatoms
is important (Bailey-Wattset al., 1989). As elsewheretoo, the
Loch Eye inflowsshowedmarked,irregularfluctuations.When the
concentrationsare plottedagainstthe correspondingflow figures,a
variety of distributionsof pointsare obtained,with even log-loggraphs
showing few consistentrelationships.However,as Bailey-Wattset al.,
(1989)found,when the chronologyof the concentration/flowrelationshipis
examined,some patternsare often revealed;(arrowsin Figurellb which
illustratesan examplewith Garrickdata ). No stream is consistently
richer in Si02 than another,but the GarrickWater is generallythe most
dilute, with the mean value of 4.7 mg 1-1comparedwith 6.4mg 1-1for the
Loinnbuieand 7.4 mg 1-1for the Erracht.
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Fluctuationsin dissolved5i02 in the loch (Figure11c) suggest that the
dynamicsof the nutrienthere contrastconsiderablywith those in the
streams. Firstly,the concentrationsare much lower, with even the maxima
(of 1.5 and 2.0 mg 1-1)being less than nearly all of the concentrations
recordedin the streams. This couldbe due in part to dilution with rain
water which is likely to be poor in dissolvedsilica,but the more probable
cause is uptake by organisms. The presenceof planktonicdiatoms and
chrysoflagellates,epiphyticdiatomsand macrophyteshas been noted
already. Other diatom communitiesare likely to be importantin Loch Eye
where for much of the year most of the bottom is in the euphotic zone.
These are benthicassociationsoftenrich in species characteristicof
sandy deposits,and others just as diverseoccurringin muddy sediments;
they deservemore attention(see6.2),but with the help of Mr John Carter
(Denholm,Hawick),a preliminaryexaminationof some of this material
revealeda host of differenttypes.
Complexphysico-chemical(ie abiotic)processes,such as adsorptionof
dissolvedsilica onto siliceousmineraldeposits - studied primarily in
runningwaters - could also explainsome of the decreasesin silica here
(seeBailey-Watts,1976b and Bailey-Wattset al., 1989 for references).In
spite of the generallylow levelsof Si02,the range is some 20-fold,ie
higher than in the streams. This is mainlya resultof the concentrations
being occasionallyreduced to less than 0.1 mg 1-1 The second marked
contrastwith the streams,is the markedseasonalityassociatedwith this.
Since the major depletionsoccur in late winter,diatoms and
. chrysoflagellateswhich are commonat this time of the year in many
temperatelakes are likely to be a major cause. A more puzzling aspect
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concernsthe timingof the increasesin concentrationto the maxima. If
rain-driven,stream inputswere the major sourceof Si02 to
the water column,a much less regular timingof the increaseswould have
been expected. Also, while releaseof Si02 from the sedimentscould
explainthese changes,we have no quantitativedata on this (see,however,
4.4.5). Unless aerobicreleaseduring windy conditionsand disturbanceof
the sedimentsis important(seeeg Drake and Heaney, 1989 for P), sediment
releasewould probablynot be importantat the cool times of the year,
which is when the increasesare observed.In the absenceof other
information,the influenceof the autumnaldie-backof macrophytesmight be
considered;in additionto the epiphyticdiatoms,many higher plants
containSi02,and the increasesin dissolvedSi02 may result as much from
reduceduptakeof the nutrient,as from an increasedloading from the
streams.
4.4Nutrientloadingsand phosphorusbudget
4.4.1 Inputsin runoff
An initialindicationof the loadingof each nutrient (L,in e.g. mg s-1)
is given by.theproductsof the annualmean flow (Qi,in 1 s-1)for each
stream,and the annualmean concentration(Ci,in e.g. mg 1-1)accordingto
the equationof Verhoff,Melfi and Yaksich (1979):
where k is a factortakingacountof the periodof record - and n is the
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number of samples; here, 16 sampleswere taken over the 321-dayperiod
August 1987 to June 1988. The resultsobtainedhave been adjustedto give
annual values (Table4).
Plainly,the nutrientconcentrationsused in the loading calculationsrefer
only to the 321-dayperiod to which the flow data correspond. It should
be noted,however,that averagelevelsof some of the nutrientsover that
period differmarkedlyfrom thosedescribedabove (Section4.3.2) which
refer to the whole study period (seeTable 5).
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Table 4.Annual nutrient loadingsto, and losses from the catchmentof Loch
Eye; nitrate-nitrogen(N), totalphosphorus (TP), soluble
reactivephosphorus(SRP)and dissolvedsilica (5102),calculated
using the equationof Verhoffet al (1979).
Stream Catchment Annual Loadings Annual loss rates
area (kg) (kg ha-1)
(ha) N TP SRP SiO N TP SRP SiO
Garrick 618 1419 91.0 48.7 12582 2.3 0.15 0.0820.4
Loinnbuie 74 680 13.7 8.6 3263 9.2 0.19 0.1244.1
Erracht 350 473021.2 10.0 5763 13.5 0.06 0.0316.5
Table 5.Comparisonsof mean concentrations(in pg 1-1 for P. mg 1-1for N
and 5i02)of nutrientsfor (i) the whole study period, September1986 to
June 1988 and (ii) the periodAugust 1987 June 1988 when stream flows, the
outflow,and loadingswere estimated.
Site Nutrient TP SRP PP NO3N 5102
(and
sampling
interval
in weeks) i fl
Period i ii i ii i ii i ii
Inflows:






Garrick(3) 37 39 19 21 6.8 6.3 0.610.63 4.7 5.3
Loinnbuie(3) 42 29 20 18 18 2.3 1.3 1.4 6.4 6.9
Erracht (3) 23 27 9.4 13 6.3 6.8 5.9 6.0 7.1 7.3
Outflow: (3) 39 37 5.35.5 21 20 0.77 0.87 0.400.39
Loch:







a (9)


30 23 2.2 2.3 17 11 0.92 0.99 0.230.26
b (9)


37 25 2.5 2.1 25 13 0.860.93 0.410.22
c (3)


42 29 6.1 5.5 25 12 0.570.66 0.460.41
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These values are only approximatebecausethe chemicalsamplingintervalis
quite long. Improvedestimatesare obtainedusing the equationof Rodda
and Jones (1981),because,by incorporatingthe mean of the productsof Ci
and Qi, as opposed to the product of theirmeans, it retainsvariation
before calculatingthe loading whereas Verhoffet al removevariationby
calculatingmeans first.
L= k
with all the terms defined as above. The resultsfrom thesecalculations-
adjustedas before - are shown in Table 6. Later discussionsabout
nutrientbudgets incorporatea flushingrate figureof 1.7 loch volumes
y-I (as explainedin Section 4.1.2); loadingsin Tables4 and 6, however,
are based on the flowsmeasured at the instantsof chemicalsampling,
giving a flushingrate estimateof 1.96 loch volumesy1 (as in Table 2).
Strictlyspeaking,an adjustmentshould be made for this,but, assuming
nutrientlossesvary pro rata with totalwater discharge(seee.g. Bailey-
Watts et al., 1987) the loadingswould be less than 15% lower than shown,
and this would make little differenceto the conclusionsdrawn below.
The P lossesper unit area of land are close to valuespublishedfor other
lowland,agricultural,reasonablybase-richcatchments(Stevensand
Stewart,1981;Foy et al., 1982; Jordan and Smith, 1985;
Bailey-Wattsand Kirika, 1987; Bailey-Wattset al., 1987). The range of
Si02 lossesoverlapswith values obtainedby Bailey-Wattset al.,
(1989)and with thosequoted by them from the literature. Nitrogenlosses
are also similarto those calculatedby Cuttle (1989),and measuredby
Bailey-Wattsand Kirika (unpublisheddata) for Loch Leven.
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Losses of TP and of each P fractionper unit area of land are also
remarkablysimilar for each stream. The specificareal loadingof TP to
the loch calculatedfrom thesevalues is 0.12 g TP m-2 y-I, including0.08 g
SRP M-2 y-I. The value for TP is only one-thirteenthof that measuredfor
Loch Leven (1.54g M-2 y-I)which has, however,a mean depth some 3 times
that of Loch Eye. In contrastto the situationwith P, the exportsof
nitrate-Ndiffer with the Garrickcatchmentlosingca one-thirdof the
losses from the other drainageareas. More detailedinformationon land-

use is necessaryfor a more definitivestatementon the causes of this
difference(see 6.1), but it is notablethat the Garrickdrains land with
relativelymore forest,and less cerealagriculturethan the other sub-
catchments. The very small lossesare not greatlyin excess of the values
reportedfor annual wet depositionin the NorthernScotland,ie. ca 2 g N
m-2 althoughthe UK precipitationchemistrymonitoringsite nearest to Loch
Eye is to the west of StraithvaichDam whereannual rainfallis ca 1250 mm
(UnitedKingdom Review Group on Acid Rain, 1990).
4.4.2Runoff and in-lochstockscompared
Comparisonsof the stream-borneloadingswith observed 'standingstocks'in
the loch, indicatethe extent to which the suppliesof the different
nutrientsare utilised. On the basis of a p value of 1.7, the 8.6t NO3'N
estimatedto enter Loch Eye annuallyis equivalentto 2.5 times the average
in-lake standingstock; equivalentfiguresfor the other nutrientsare 2.1
for TP, 1.0 for PP, 8.5 for SRP, and 20.4 for S1.02. Silica thus decreased
to the greatestextent relativeto SRP, withnitrate being reducedby the
smallestproportion. PP levelsshow virtuallyno change. In other
words, the flow-weightedstreamconcentration(13 pg 1-1)is
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littledifferentfrom the level recordedin the loch (see Table 4).
However,the PP in the runningwaters is differentto the plankton in the
loch, in being largelyorganic or detrital- and probablysettlingonto the
depositsin the loch.
4.4.3 A first attempt at a phosphorusbudget
The budget refers to the period August 1987 to July 1988. This section
examinesfirst,the export of P from the loch via the outflow. By
comparingthe export with the runoffsupplies,it assesseswhether, on
an annualbasis, the loch is accumulatingor losing P. In order to assess
whether the data make sense, use is made of the models developedby Dillon
and Rigler (1974)and Kirchnerand Dillon (1975)which togetheraim to
predict,from aspectsof the water balance,how much P deliveredto a lake
is retained(ie the P retentioncoefficient- R), and also how much P
should be expected,from the loadingsobtained. Table 6 sets out 2
calculationsof the export of P. givingvaluesof 145 and 215 kg y-1.
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Table 6.Two estimatesof the annual exportof total phosphorus(TP)
from Loch Eye via its outflow
EstimateI: this is based on the equationof Verhoff et al (1979)and
takes the productof the mean TP concentration(37 pg 1-1- see
Table 4) and the mean water dischargerate (124 1 s-1 - see
Table 2) from the 16 paired values over the period of record:-
124= 4588pg s-1
= 396 x 106pg d-1
= 145 x 109pg y-1
= 145 kg y-1
EstimateII: this is based on the equationof Rodda and Jones (1981)and
takes the mean of the 16 productsof concentrationand
instantaneousflow rates, ie 6183 pg s-I
= 589 x 106pg d-I
= 215 x 109pg y-I
= 215 kg y-1
As with the calculationsof the loadingsto the loch, the second estimate
has to be takenas the more reliable. This compareswith the 227 kg
enteringthe loch over •thesame time (Table6), which gives an R value of
0.05. [It is possiblethat the mean P concentrationmeasuredat the
outflow (37 pg 1-1)over-estimatesthe output - since the P values for the
other samplingsitesare lower (seeTable 4); however,even if one takes
the averageof the mean values for the four sites (29 pg 1-1)R is raised
to only 0.07; if inputsare some 15% lower than calculated(for reasons
outlinedin Section4.4.1),the situationbecomes even more unlikelywith
the export almostcertainlyexceedingthe input.] However,a system with a
net retentionof only 5%would be remarkableand there are good reasons for
suspectingthat Loch Eye retainsa high proportionof the P suppliedto it.
Firstly,the bottomsedimentsof the loch appear to have accumulated
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phosphorus(see 4.4.5) and rootedand attachedvegetationare abundant.
The secondreason for doubtingthis value, relates to Kirchner and Dillon's
empiricalmodel, developedfrom observationson lakes varying widely in
area and depth.
Its centralterm is qs, the 'arealwater loading',.inunits of m y-1;this
is the volume of water enteringa lake, Vis (m3y-1)divided by the surface
area of the lake, Al (in units of m2). Vm has already been assessedin
relationto the calculationof p, and equatesto an exchange of 3.98 x 106
m3 y-1 resultingin a qs value of 2.04 m y-1. The model then predictsR
from qs accordingto:
0.426eN0271%) + 0.574eN° °"119q)
so, wheit qs is 2.04. R is 0.81.
Althoughthe errors involvedin arrivingat this value are high, the
equationsupportsthe originalnotion that Loch Eye retains the large
majorityof its external,stream-bornesupplyof P.
The largediscrepancy- at leastequivalentto the presentlyestimated
stream-derivedP load - requiresfurtherexploration,because it very much
affectsthe developmentof a P budget. For example,knowledgeof B is
crucialfor predictingmean in-lakeP concentrations([TP]I)from the
specificareal loadingof P (L,in mg m-2). One of the main models of
this relationshipis that of Dillonand Rigler (1974):
[TP]1= L(1- R)/(z.p)
where all the terms are as definedalready. The effect of R can be
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illustratedby taking the 'measured'and 'predicted'values (0.05and 0.81
respectively).using 1.2 m for z, 1.7 for p, and 116 mg m-2 for L (= 227 kg
TP y-'from Table 6). With the lower R value a mean in-lochTP
concentrationof 54 pg 1-1is predicted,and where R is 0.81,18 pg TP 1-1
is predicted. These concentrationscan be comparedwith the measuredvalue
of ea 29 pg 1-1 (Table3).
In summary,Loch Eye appears to be reta ning a much smallerproportionof
its P supply than would appear likely. Also, under a more probableP
retentionregime,the mean TP levels in the loch are higher than those
presentlypredicted. It is unlikely that the nature and functioningof
Loch Eye is unusualenough to invalidatethe use of these models; the
annual P lossesha-1 are similar to those reportedelsewhere,and the rates
of conversionof P to plant biomass are likelyto be within the range
predictedby such models.The situationthuspoints to a large source of P
not yet accountedfor, yet the observationssuggest that the extra loading
does not reach the loch via the feeder waters.
Two assumptionscan help in assessingwhat amountsof P might be involved.
The first assumes that R is 0.81. Then, the 215 kg P estimatedto have
passed out of the loch is 19% of the 'true'externalload, so this load is
1075 kg of which we can already account for the 215 kg exported,and 227
enteringin streamwaters. This leaves 633 kg unaccountedfor. Another
assumptionis that the value of 29 pg 1-1for [TP]1is correct. If this is
insertedinto the Dillon and Rigler equation,along with the values of 0.81
for R, 1.2 for z and 1.7 for p, the solutionfor L is 311 mg TP m-2; this
is equivalentto 607 kg TP y but of this only the stream input of 227 kg
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is accountedfor. In any event,a source of many hundredsof kilogrammes
of P is still to be identified. Some of the possiblesourcesare
discussedin the next section.
4.4.4 Geese as additionaltransportersof P
Phosphoruscan enter the water columnof a lake basin in a numberof ways
other than by feederstreams,and involveexternalsourcesand recycling.
Externalsuppliesinclude (a) the rain fallingdirectlyon the loch
surface, (b) point-sourcese.g. pipes (thatmay have been overlooked),
(c) diffuse runoffor seepageof P, and (d) the faecesof waterfowl. For a
variety of reasonsthe focus is on roostingbirds - althoughreleaseof P
from the sedimentsis also considered.
Firstly,while we have very few data on nutrientsin rain, a low
concentrationof ca 20 pg P 1-1is indicated. If this is takenas a mean
value representativeof the approximately660 mm of rain fallingon the
loch surfaceper annum, i.e. 1.3 x 106 m3 of water, an inputof 26 kg from
this source is calculated. This is only 11% of the stream-borneinput,and
a very small proportionof the anticipatedshortfall.
Over the 2i-yearperiodof the study,eutrophicationissueswere often
discussedwith local personnel,but there was no suggestionof a major
source of P in the form of eitherseptic tank dischargesor other
point-sources. In any event,some point-sourcesand diffuseseepageof
nutrient-richwater into the loch will alreadyhave been accountedfor in
(i) the streamloads,and/or (ii)the areas not drainedby the major
streams assumingthat theirP loss rates (perhectare)are the same as the
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stream catchments.
As to recyclingof P within the loch, we have no quantitativeinformation
on releaseof P from the sediments. Experiencesuggests,however,that in
lakes as shallow as Loch Eye, aerobicreleasefrom disturbedsediments
could be important (Marsden,1989). Anaerobicrelease could also be
importantduring prolongedspellsof hot, calm weather,and when residence
time is low (see Bailey-Wattset at., 1990). Two summer spellsof sharp
increasesin SRP have alreadybeen noted. These are equivalentto an
influx of some 10 pg 1-1 (whichamount also disappearedrapidly- see
Figure 10b); it is thus unlikelyto be anythingother than a minor
proportionof the shortfall. It thereforeremains to explorewhether
geese could contributethe outstandingamount,feasiblyapproaching0.5 t
The calculationsperformedto assess the impactof these birds use the
resultsof detailedwork by Hancock (1982)on the inputs of nutrientsin
goose faeces to the Loch of Strathbeg,Aberdeenshire. However,earlier,
exploratoryanalysesby Cooke (1976)give similarvalues. By incorporating
the recordsof the numbersof GreylagGeeseoverwinteringand roostingon
the loch, Table 7 shows that the goose populationscould be introducingP
in amounts sufficientto accountfor much of the considerablediscrepancy
in the preliminarybudget.
The example shown uses figuresthat probablyerr on the low side, yet an
annual value of 326 kg is obtained. This is equivalentto nearly li times
the stream loading. A large impactof the geese is also suggestedby the
high incidenceof droppingsnoticedon the loch floor, and the considerable
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amountof cereal tissue found in the sediments. Even bearing in mind that
not all of this P would necessarilyappearin the water column, it is
likely that geese could account for much of the discrepancyin the budget.
Table 7: An assessmentof the likely impactof Greylaggoose populations
on phosphorusinputs to Loch Eye.
Let N equal the number of birds roostingon the loch and P0utthe estimated
daily rate of P output per goose. P„t values taken from Hancock (1982)
assume that the birds roost on the water for 16 hours per day. Pout
values differdependingon whether the geeseare feedingprimarilyon
cereal (barleyin the Strathbegstudy)or on grass, with the formergiving
the highervalue, i.e. 332 mg P goose-1d-1as against211 mg P goose-1d-1.
N variedconsiderablyat Loch Eye, from the 54 birds counted in September
1986 to the 16500 estimatedin late October1987. Greylaggeese are
presentin appreciablenumbers for 6 monthsof the year. For present
purposesit is assumed that, on average,10000geese are present for 4
months,i.e. 120 days. In the absenceof detailedaccountsof the feeding
regimes,it is assumed that the populationis dividedequallybetween those
feedingon cereals and those on grass.
The totalP„t from this source is:
(5000x 120 x 332) + (5000x 120 x 211) mg
= 326 x 10 mg6
= 326 kg
4.4.5 Phosphorusand silica statusof the sedimentsand their potential
influenceon water chemistry.
This aspectaimed to assess the 'standingstocks'of P and Si02 in the
sediment,in order to gauge to what extentthe overlyingcolumnmight be
enrichedassumingthat all, or portionsof thesestockswere releasedinto
the overlyingwater. The likelyextentof any internalloadingcan then be
comparedwith the figuresfor the externalloadings.
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(a) phosphorus
DissolvedP in the mud interstitialwater: the concentrationsof both TSP
and SRP in the interstitialwater (Wi)increasewith increasingdepth,
and the shiftsin the concentrationsparalleleach other. However,
considerabledifferencesbetweenthe analyticalresultsof the duplicate
cores were occasionallyobtained,and Figure 12 shows the worst case.
Althoughthe water contentdecreaseswith increasingdepth, the variation
is small relativeto that of the P concentrations.The standingstock of
interstitialP is thus greaterat depth (Figure13). Most frequently,TSP
outweighsSRP by about 5- to 10-fold,but in February1988 the
concentrationsof TSP were only marginallyhigher than thoseof the soluble
reactivecomponent(Figure14). Maximum concentrationsof SRP - the
fractionmost readilyavailableto algae - commonlyoccurredat ca 8 cm
depth (as in Figure14) but varied from 20 to 160 pg P 1-1. These
concentrationsare slightlylower than thosemeasuredin Loch Leven.
To what extentwould the P concentrationin the overlyingwater be affected
by admixturewith the interstitialpool? The likelymaximumeffect of such
an event can be gaugedby assumingthat the total water contentof the
sedimentis interstitialwater. Water constitutessome 85 to 95% of the
depositsby volume. Althoughthis includesliquiddrivenoff from the
particulatematterduringdrying,the upper layers are likely to comprise
ca 92% water. A layer 1 cm thick,covering1 squaremetre can then be
assumed to contain0.0092m3 (i.e.0.92/100)or 9.2 1 interstitialwater.
If, on average,this water contains20 pg SRP 1-1, (a reasonably
representativevalue,and one well in excessof most of the values measured
in the overlyingloch water),the stock of SRP is 184 pg 01-2 (ie 9.2 x 20).
If this amountwere releasedinto the overlyingcolumnof 1.2 m, the
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averageconcentrationtherewould be raisedby only 1.5 pg 1 (i.e.
184/120). As in other lakes investigated,the pool of P in the
interstitialwater at any instantappearsto be of minor significancein
the sedimentreleaseprocess.
P as a percentageof sedimentdry weight: analysesof dried sediment
suggest that P constitutesca 0.1 to 0.2% by weight. The range is typical
of the slices of materialtaken from the uppermost10 cm of sediment
(Figure15) and neatly encompassesthe mean figureof 0.17% obtainedby
Bostromet at., (1982)workingon a varietyof North Temperate lakes.It
also overlapsconsiderablywith the range found for Loch Leven (authors,
unpublishedobservations);this may be somewhatsurprisingin that Leven
would probablybe consideredthe much richerloch. Commonly, and in
contrastto the situationwith P in the interstitialwater, the higher
percentagesof dry weightoccur at the top of the sediment,althoughsub-
surfacemaxima have been recordedbelow 5 or 6 cm into the mud.
Variabilitybetween analyseson duplicatecoresmay mask some of the depth
trendsin P content,but the contrastingprofilesshown in Figure 15 appear
to representreal differences. More extensivesurveys of the distribution
of this nutrient in Loch Eye would help to distinguishtemporal trendsfrom
spatialvariation.
These data allow the weightsof P per unit volumeof sediment to be
calculated,and some idea of the extentof the sedimentstore of P to be
gained. By taking92 and 8 as typicalvaluesfor the percentagesby
volume,of water and dry matter respectively, and assuming the specific
gravityof the water is 1.0 g cm-3and that of the dry particulatematter
1.1 g cm-3,it is calculatedthat a cubicmetreof sedimentcontains0.088
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metric tonnesdry matter. A layer 1 cm thickand covering1 square metre,
thereforecontains0.88 kg dry matter,and, at 0.15% P of dry weight, 1.32
g P. If all of this were renderedsoluble,and releasedinstantaneously
into the overlyingcolumn, the concentrationof P there would increaseby
1.32/1.2or 1.1g m13 (= mg 1-1).The eventualityof such high concentrations
is unlikely,but even if only 1/50thof such an exchange took place, the
concentrationswould be increasedby ca 22 pg 1-1. Bearing in mind the
rangeof SRP concentrationsrecorded(seeFigure 10b), this would be very
noticeable. Such considerationsillustrate(i) how potentiallyimportant
the sedimentsare as a sourceof P. and (ii) that the flux of P to the pore
waters,by means of desorptionfrom particulatematter, is considerably
more importantthan the interstitialP measuredat any instant (seeBostrom
et a/., 1982).
(b) silica
Verticalprofilesof solublereactiveSi02were somewhatsimilar throughout
the periodof study,with virtuallylineardecreasesin concentrationwith
increasingdepth. Figure 16 displaysdata for three occasionscontrasting
in the overlyingwater Si02 concentration.Variation in results from each
of the pairs of cores was usuallymuch less than that found with the SRP.
Maximumconcentrations- at the deepestlevels sampled - also varied rather
less than with SRP; a range of 10.0 to 12.5 mg Si02 1-1spans most of the
values. In commonwith the situationfoundwith interstitialP, however,
concentrationsin excessof thoseof the overlyingwater columnwere found
even in the near-surfacelayersof the sediments. The only occasionwhen a
markedsurfacegradientwas not found,was when the loch Si02
concentrationswere high - as in February1987.
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Since the profilesof interstitialSi02 changed rather little, there are
few obvious relationshipsbetween these and events in the overlyingwater.
However, therewas a net increasein concentrationssome time between
October 1987 and February1988 correspondingto a decreasein Si02 in the
overlyingwater; the latteris likely to have been accompaniedby a
collapseof silica-containingorganisms,and diatomswere relatively
abundantprior to, and followingthe turn of the year. There was also a ,
decreasein Si02 in the interstitialwater in the top 5 cm of sediment
between August and October 1987 (Figure17). However,this had no visible
effect on the loch concentrations. A questionis whether the observedloss
of about 1.5 mg 1-1 from this layer would be detected- assumingthat it
was not rapidlyutilisedby planktonicdiatoms, for example. A similar
calculationto that performedon the data on interstitialSRP is thus
instructive. Even if one assumes that the interstitialwater comprisedthe
whole sediment,it is plain that the (instantaneous)mixing of a 5-cm slice
of it, with the overlyingcolumnof 24 times this depth, would have but a
minor impact:a 24-folddilutionwould reduce a solutionof ca 1.5 mg 1-1
to ca 62.5 pg
4.5 Phytoplankton
4.5.1 Generalconsiderationsand estimatesof total algal abundance
While, by definition,a study of eutrophicationmust pay attention
primarilyto nutrientregimes,the planktonicalgal assemblagesare of
considerableinterest. This is becauseproblemsresultingfrom
eutrophicationare not often due to the elevatedconcentrationsof
nutrientsper se, but to the resultantchanges in the algalpopulations.
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Taking the concentrationof chlorophylla as a measure of total
phytoplanktonabundance,the levels found in Loch Eye are very moderate.
The mean concentrationsfor the whole studyperiod and the 12 months
coveredby the loading estimates,were ca 17 pg 1-1and 13 pg 1-1
respectivelyat edge site C. On most of the occasionswhen more than one
stationwas sampled, a fair degree of uniformityover the loch was found
(Figure18). While maxima exceeding30 pg chlorophylla 1-1place this
loch in the mesotrophicto eutrophiccategory,concentrationsin excessof
100 pg 1-1 are more typicalof the classiceutrophicsites e.g. Loch Leven,
Scotland;the Loosdrechtlakes in the Netherlands,and the NorfolkBroads,
England.Fluctuationsin chlorophyllin Loch Eye show few
annually-repeatingtrends,and relativelymajor increasesand decreasesin
crop density occurred throughoutthe period.This is in keeping with the
highly variableenvironmentin termsof weather and chemistry. Not
surprisingly,the sequencesof phytoplanktonspecies were also complex.
Algal populationdensitieswere commonlybetween 104 and 105 individuals
m1-1. A total list of some 200 specieshas been collated,but this
ignoresa number of forms,such as small chrysoflagellateswhich were not
determinedto species level; they are notoriouslydifficultto identify,
even for a reasonablyexperiencedobserver. The major hallmarksof the
Loch Eye phytoplanktonare thus the preponderanceof tiny species,the
highly diverse nature of the assemblages,and the considerablecontrast
between crops at differenttimes.
4.5.2 Algal size distributions
The size frequencydistributionsof the assemblageswere invariablyskewed
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to the right. Even where relativelylargeforms were recorded,these were
rare in numericalterms. Figure 19 shows results from a crop consisting
principallyof organismsless than 15 pm in greatestdimension,and for one
exhibitinga much greater total range of size - from ca 4 to 160 pm. Two
approachesare adopted for assessingthe size structures. One of these
samplesthe populationon the basis of the relativenumericalabundanceof
each type of organism,while the other selectsthe individualsaccordingto
theirsize, i.e. 'arealcover'. In most cases, in arraysof 50 individuals
measured,littledifferencebetween the two sets of resultswas found.But,
where relativelylarger forms are (relatively)more common, the contrast
betweenthe two arrays is evident (seeFigure20). Occasionally,very
complicatedsize distributionswere revealed,as in the sample of September
1986 (Figure21) distinctgroups of different-sizedorganismsare evident,
even thoughthe totalvariationin size is less than 12 pm.
As the typesof size frequencydistributionvary over time, the arrays of
data cannotall be normalisedby the same transformation,and no single
statisticis ideal for comparingthe data from differentseasons. Also,
owing to the skewness,the means are commonlymeaningless!However,Figure
22 plots thesewith the median values. The median highlightsthe
predominanceof small speciesover much of the year, while the mean perhaps
reflectsbetter the increasedimportanceof larger algae in summer.
Examinationof the phytoplanktonof a numberof lakes in the TemperateZone
suggeststhat this seasonaltrend is fairlycommon, regardlessof detailed
, speciescomposition.Bailey-Wattsand Kirika (1981)and Bailey-Watts(1986,
1987)have discussedthe numerousfactorsaffectingphytoplankton
performance,and how the seasonally-shiftinginfluenceof these appears to
be reflectedin the algal size characteristics.Fluctuationsin the
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intensityof grazing by micro-Crustacea- particularlythe filter-feeding
daphniids- appear to have an especiallymarked influence.Certainly,Loch
Leven data spanninga numberof years show that peaks in the relative
abundanceof larger algae are invariablyassociatedwith Daphnia population
maxima. The same speciesof Daphnia (D. hyalina (Sars))is present in Loch
' Eye, but a smaller cladoceran- Bosminacoregoni,var. obtusirostris(Sars)
is even more prevalent. However,the populationdensitiesof theseanimals
have not been estimated.
4.5.3Species diversity
It is difficultto judge whetherthe totalof approximately150 species
recordedduring the formal,random 'sampling'of individualsfor measuring,
is of note. As few workersrecord the numberof species in this
quantitativemanner, thereis littleopportunityfor comparingspecies
lists.However,in comparisonto Loch Leven,where the work has been
carriedout in the same way, Loch Eye appearsto be very rich. In the
array of 30 individualsreferredto in Figure21, 9 differenttypesof
algae were recorded,and this again ignoresthe possibilityof
chrysoflagellatescomprisingmore than one species. In many of the other
samples - all of 50 individuals the numberof species/typescommonly
exceeded20; size arraysof three assemblagesof this type are illustrated
in Figure 23.
4.5.4Fluctuationsin the qualitativecompositionof the phytoplanktoncrop
In additionto the changesin overallalgalabundanceand size structure,
marked changes in speciescompositionoccur. Good examplesconcern the
componentsof the threeassemblagesreferredto in Figure 23. Only 17 of
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the 24 speciespresent in July 1987,were also recordedin September,and
in the Novembersample, only 18 of the speciesrecordedin either of the
two previoussampleswere detected (Table8).
A displayof the changingtemporalabundancesof all the species recorded
wouldnot be very instructive. However,a furtheraspect of change in the
phytoplanktonof Loch Eye is demonstratedin Table 9. This lists the major
speciesin the assemblagescorrespondingto a number of chlorophyllmaxima
and minima (in Figure 18).
Table 9: Algae dominatingthe phytoplanktonat chlorophyllbiomassmaxima
and minima
Maxima Species
27 November1986 Anabaenaflos-aquae,
Aphanothececlathrata
and chrysoflagellates
19 May 1987 chrysoflagellates
1 July 1987
21 September1987
26 January1988
1 June 1988
Minima
Aphanothececlathrata,
unicellularand coenobialgreen
algae,and chrysoflagellates
chrysoflagellates,Aphanothece
clathrataand Oscillatoriasp.
Asterionellaformosa,Scenedesmusspp.
and Rhodomonas
Anabaenaflos-aquaeand
Aphanothececlathrata
7 September1987 Microcystisaeruginosaand
Aphanothececlathrata
13 October1987 chrysoflagellates
29 March 1988 disintegratingcolonialcyanobacteria
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5.RESEARCHACHIEVEMENTSAND CONCLUDINGDISCUSSION
ON THE ECOLOGY OF LOCH EYE
5.1 Researchachievementsin relationto the objectivesof the study
It seems pertinentat this point, to considerfirstlyhow the findingsof
the study relateto the objectivesof the work, and assesswhether the aims
have been achieved.
To assess the nutrientstatusof the loch:
This has been satisfactorilyachieved,particularlybearing in mind
the remotenessof the site. The objectivehas been addressedwith
specialreferenceto the actualnutrientlevels,but at the same time,
featuresof the phytoplanktoncommunityhave been examinedin order to
see if it reflectsthe nutrientstatus. Algal populationshave been
found to be good indicatorsof trophicstatus elsewhere, and are
commonlythe focus of majorconcern in the contextof eutrophication.
During the Loch Eye study,a considerableamountof time has also been
spenton assessingthe nutrientstatus of the sediments.
To providebase-linedata and methodsfor monitoringwater quality,
bird numbersand land-use:
Much of the work done in relationto this objectivehas concerned
water quality,and most of the attentionhas been given to the
influenceof birds and land-useon nutrientchemistry. It is
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accepted,however, that a more detailed,closer-timeintervalrecord
of goose numbers is still needed, and a more than the generally
cursoryexaminationof land-usecarriedout so far should also be
undertaken(see Chapter 6). NCC staff are as well-placedand
qualifiedas ourselvesfor collatingthese data, .butthe present
authors,wouldbe interestedin being involvedin the interpretationof
such information.
To consider,ifrelevant,means of amelioratingthe nutrient
enrichmentof the loch:
As problemsconcerningthe macrophytecommunitiesand the trout
fisheryof the loch exist,and these undoubtedlyrelate in part to
increasingeutrophicationof the system,the considerationof 'means
of amelioratingthe nutrientenrichmentof the loch' must be highly
relevant. Certainly,this philosophyis reflected in the large
proportionof time devotedto assessingthe nutrient loadings,the
fate of the nutrientsin the loch, and the nutrient balances. Without
informationon the likelysourcesof nutrientsand their relative
contributionsto the burdenon the loch, the causes of observed
nutrientdynamics and nutrient-organisminteractionscould not
be judged. Indeed, the followingdiscussionand conclusionsrelate
mainly to these aspects,and the recommendationsfor future research
on, and the managementof Loch Eye focuson stemming eutrophication
trends.
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5.2 General aspectsof the ecologyof Loch Eye in relationto its nutrient
status
The estimatedlossesof nutrientsfrom the land surroundingLoch Eye are
similar to the values publishedfor (the few) other well-studied
agriculturalcatchmentsin the UK. Togetherwith the additionalinputs of
P from geese and direct rain, plus the amountsof the nutrient released
from the sediment,the total P loadingcould exceed 500 kg yr-1. This is
equivalentto a specificareal load of 0.26 g m-1,which is only one-sixth
of the burden to Loch Leven. However,if the differencesin the mean
depths of these water bodies are taken into account - Leven being 3.25
times as deep as Eye - the P burdens are not so dissimilar.
Microscopicexaminationof the suspendedparticulatematter often reveals
high proportionsof organicdetritus. This is not surprising
consideringthe exposedpositionand shallownessof this loch, in an area
characterisedby windy weather. The PP determinations
includethis component,and the analysisdoes not distinguishbetween
detritusand livingmaterialsuch as algaeand zooplankton. The
concentrationsof PP attributableto phytoplanktonare thus lower than the
'totalPP' recordssuggest. In the absenceof measuresof actual algal P,
but with PP and chlorophyllconcentrationsoften being fairly similar (i.e.
with a P to chlorophyllratio of 1:1), thereis no evidenceof extreme P
limitationas far as the phytoplanktonis concerned. On the other hand, a
number of algae includingAphanotheceand Oscillatoriaspecies are
characteristicallylow in chlorophyllcontent.OECD (1982)models
predictingmean chlorophylllevels from flushing-weightedP concentrations
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in the inflows,were developedfrom observationson less extremelakes, ie
ones somewhatdeeper than Loch Eye, and in which macrophytecommunitiesare
not so prominent. Nevertheless,the other models used in this report are
similar in this respect. It is thereforeworth exploringwhether the TP-

chlorophyllmodel based on data from all of the lakes coveredby the OECD
analysis,describesthe Loch Eye situationadequately. The equationis as
follows:
chla = 0.43 DTP]i/(1 + Twi]
where [chla]is the predictedmean annual concentrationof chlorophylla
(in pg 1-1),lc is the water residencetime (0.59y, ie the reciprocalof
p), and [TP]iis the mean, flow-weightedconcentrationof P enteringthe
lake (alsoin pg 1-1).
Let chlorophyllvalues for two situationsas regards [TP]ibe predicted.
If the value of 57 pg P 1-1- relatingto the measuredstream loadingof
227 kg - is used, a figure of 9.2 pg chlorophyll1-1is obtained. If a
value of 146 pg P 1-1is used - this being calculatedfrom the predicted
loadingof 553kg (streamrunoffplus geese) - a figureof 20.4pg
chlorophyll1-1results.
The mean chlorophyllconcentrationfrom the measurementscarriedout from
August 1987 to June 1988 is 13.1 ug 1-1. From the OECD model, this would
suggest that the true loadingof P to Loch Eye is between227 and
553kg y-1 and nearer to the lower end of that range. However,not only
is phytoplanktonin Loch Eye a minor componentof its plant biomass,it is
probable that much of the P in goose faecesis not readilyavailableto
phytoplankton.
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The quality of the phytoplanktongives clues to the nature of its
environmentand insightsinto what populationlosses may be takingplace.
Such losses could otherwisebe determinedonly by measuring turnoverrates
of the algae and the rate of grazingby e.g. zooplankton,of flushingout
of the loch, and of sinkingon to the deposits- each of these processes
representing'unseen'algal production,and emphasisingthat observed
biomassis not necessarilya good index of productionrate. The
predominanceof small algae over most.of the year suggests that grazingby
filter-feedingcladocerais relativelyunimportant. By the same token, the
summer increasein the relativeimportanceof larger algae indicatessome
grazingpressure.
Alternatingperiods of calm and windy weatherare likely to affect
temperaturestructure,water movementsand mixing rapidlyhere, and the
complex sequencesof phytoplanktonspeciesand the irregularfluctuations
in biomassmay well reflectthis (see Bailey-Wattset al., 1990 for Loch
Leven findingson this subject). Many of the green algae commonlyrecorded
are traditionallyassociatedas much with surfacesand depositsas with the
pelagicenvironment. Also the blue-greenAphanothececlathrata,which is
prominentin Loch Eye, is of major significancein some of the Norfolk
Broads where its persistenceis attributedto its gelatinousconsistency
which confersprotectionfrom grazing,and reducesits sinking rate during
calm weather (Mossand Leah, 1980). Planktonicdiatoms are relatively
rare; with some 50% of theirdry weight consistingof opaline silica
(specificgravity of 2.2 g cm-3),theirpopulationswould be liable to
considerablelosses throughsinking (Bailey-Watts1976a, 1976b and Sommer
1988). At Loch Eye, no portionof the water column is particularlyfar
from these deposits!In numericalterms,small chrysoflagellatescommonly
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dominatethe planktonof Loch Eye. This probablyreflectstheir ability to
maintainstationin a still column,and survivein a mixed environment.
Their preponderanceis also indicativeof organicallyacid waters, and some
of the inflowingwater to Loch Eye is heavilystainedwith humic material.
Even if no informationwere availableon the P contentof the outflowing
water, which indicatesthat more is leavingthe loch than enteringit via
the streams,a numberof anomaliespoint to the existenceof a sourceof P
that reachesLoch Eye by means other than the streams. Not least of the
clues, are those relatingto the preponderanceof rooted plants in the
loch, to the abundantattachedalgal populationsand to the P-rich
surficialsediments. In spite of the competitionfrom macrophytesand
algal periphyton,the phytoplanktonbiomassobservedfits generallywith
model predictions. Yet, it can be calculatedfrom the data on sedimentP,
that if only 10% of the P in the uppermost1 cm consistedof settledalgae,
it would equate to an average concentrationof 83 pg chl a 1-1 throughout
the overlyingwater column. As it is, while the phytoplanktoncomprises
one of the main componentsof P exportedfrom the loch, i.e. washeddown
the outflow,it contributesa minor percentageof the total plant biomass.
As the aims of the study indicate,the role of geese in eutrophicationof
the loch was consideredimportantenough to merit some attention. This
opinionhas provedwell-justified. By assumingthat what is unlikelyto
be an excessivelylarge populationof geeseis associatedwith the loch and
its surroundingfeedingareas for only 4 monthsof the year, the likelyP
input due to thesebirds is equivalentto ca one-and-a-halftimes that
attributedto runoff. If reportedpeak numbersof 30,000 geese are
representativeof flockspresent for only 1 month of the year, the totalP
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input from geese to this small loch could be well in excess of 0.5 t.
diagrammaticsummaryof what the study has establishedso far about fluxes
and standingstocksof materialis shown in Figure 24 which uses data on
total phosphorus. This is a very interestingsituation,as geese
constitutea diffusesourceof nutrients,but unlike traditionaldiffuse
supplies,their inputsare flushing-independent.What could amount to high
burdensof P etc., are likelyto be introducedto the loch by thesebirds,
whether the winter is wet or dry.
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6. RECOMMENDATIONSFOR FUTUREWORK ON LOCH EYE: RESEARCWAND MANAGEMENT
6.1 Work aimed at improvingexistingaspects
A first priorityis to improvethe estimatesof water inputs and outputs.
Togetherwith reasonablyfrequentchemicalanalysesof the inflows and the
outflow and fuller recordsof the numbers,feedingand roosting schedules
of geese, the improvedwater budgetwould provideinformationon
eutrophicationtrends. Experimentsto assessthe solubilityand
availabilityof sedimentP, and assaysto determineits algal growth-
promotingpotentialare needed.
In spite of the relativelysmall contributionby phytoplanktonto the
total plant biomass in the loch, its qualityand abundanceshould be
monitored. As has been demonstrated,this informationgives clues to a
number of physicaland chemical,especiallynutrient,aspects of the loch.
The structureof the algal assemblagesalso reflectsfeaturesof the other
biota. Rotifers (preliminarywork on whichhas been done at Loch Eye,
but not reportedhere) shouldalso be monitoredas they too, are useful
indicatorsof environmentalcondition. A pair of 2-litre dip samples
taken offshorewould facilitatechemical,algaland rotifer analyses.
For the chemicaland phytoplanktondeterminationsin particular,samples
should be taken at intervalsof no longer than one month. If the method
devised by May (1985)for determiningrotiferspecies compositionwere
used, however,a singlewinter-timecollectionof bottom sedimentwould
suffice for monitoringtheseanimals.
Macrophyteperformancein the way of speciescompositionand total cover/
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distribution,should be checkedby means of surveys every 3 to 5 years.
A new recordof /and-useshouldbe compiledand updated annually; this
should includeprecise and accurateestimatesof housing densities.
Techniquesadoptedfor managingthe Loch Eye troutfishery should be
recordedvery carefully. The followingdiverseactivitiesshould be
monitoredwith a view to quantifying theireffects:
the cuttingand/or clearingof aquaticweeds
removalof trout predators,e.g. eels
scaringof piscivorousbirds
stockingwith fish fry or fingerlings
boat- and shore-basedfishing (expressedin angler-hours,for
example)and the rod catches.
6.2 New studies
The presentwork has highlighteda numberof gaps in our knowledgeof the
Loch Eye system. The followingare considereda priorityin that they will
improvenot only the understandingof how this particularsite functions,
but how to manage it to the advantageof botanicaland zoological
conservationists,anglersand ornithologistsalike.
The presentstudy suggeststhat if eutrophicationis to be stemmed,
somethingshouldbe done about the externalsources of nutrientsi.e. from
roostingwildfowl (geese)and runoff from the land. The Garrick catchment
is the sourceof most of the stream-borneP enteringthe loch, but the
smaller,and thus probablymore manageable,Erracht drainagearea supplies
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about one-thirdof the total stream-borneP loading,and just over one-half
of the N. As the prospectof limiting the access of geese to the loch is
somewhatdaunting (althoughguardingcertain areas could form the basis of
interestingnexperimentsto test the effects of shuttingoff this nutrient
supply), perhapssome thoughtshould be given to controllingthe inputs
from all of the streams.
Each of thesewatercoursesis small, so techniquesbeing developed
elsewhereand involving,for example,bales of straw to form a substrate
for microflorato 'strip'water of nutrients,might be well worth trying.
Present trialsfocus on the use of straw as a potentialalgicide,but the
mode of straw action in reducingalgal growth, and the optimum application
regimesis stilllittle understood(Barrettet al., 1990;Welch et al.,
1990). Evidently,bacterialmicrofloraand their exudatesare important,
as nutrientsare not removed (Gibsonet al., 1990).
Anotheroption for Loch Eye, is to widen the mouths of the incoming
streams,in order to createbroad, shallowsubstrates(of perhaps stones or
artificialmaterials- even glass slides on a large scale) to which algae
would attach and build up a nutrient-removalunit. This idea stems from
knowledgeof literatureon the use of glass slides for assessingwater
qualityon the basis of the colonisingalgal species- diatoms in
particular(seee.g. Tippett,1970). As far as we are aware, however,the
techniqueshave not been put into practiceon the scale envisagedhere. As
with straw bales, thesesubstrateswould need to be cleanedor
're-vitalised'in some way at appropriateintervals.
A thirdpossibilitywould capitaliseon the probable (but as yet untested)
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nutrientsequesteringactivitiesof existingmacrophytes. Some re-planting
may be necessary,but the potentialuse of macrophytebeds in this context
at the 'estuaries'of the inflowingstreams,should be explored. A large
literature(particularlyon tropicalsituations,e.g. Denny, 1985)points
to the efficiencyof macrophytebeds in removingnutrients from water
passing through them. Emergenthydrophyteshave also been used for sewage
treatmentfor more than a century,and more recently,various formsof
root-zoneand gravel-bedhydroponicsystemshave been developed (e.g.
Butler et al., 1990); it is not suggestedthat these would be definitely
appropriatefor the Loch Eye situation,however.
Researchby means of fieldexperimentsis necessary to investigatethe
feasibilityand efficacyof thesemanagementproposals: management-

orientatedresearchis being carriedout at the Norfolk Broads, for
example,but while these sites are shallowlike Loch Eye, and birds feature
stronglyin their eutrophication,the grossmorphologyof the systemsand
the speciesof birds involveddifferconsiderably.
There are other studies that would break new ground as far as Loch Eye is
concerned,and these might look closelyat the populationdynamicsand
productionof organismsat differenttrophiclevels, e.g. attachedalgae,
macrophytes,zooplankton,zoobenthosand fish. However,work on the
spatialand temporaldistributionof attachedalgae would appear to be the
area warrantedmost; this shouldinclude especiallythe communitieslikely
to exist on, or near the surfaceof the sediments,and those comprisingthe
epiphyticcover of macrophytes. Plainly,resourcessufficientto execute
all these programmesare unlikelyto be available,but the studiesmightbe
tackledpiece-meal.
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FIGURES
Figure 1(a)
Loch Eye samplinglocations,main inflowsand
approximatemean discharges; the positionof the
loch in Scotlandis also shown.
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Some featuresof the Loch Eye catchment
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Arrowsindicatethe shifts in the concentration-flow
relationshipfrom the start (S) to the end (E) of the
samplingperiodAugust 1987 to June 1988
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Figure24
The values shown relateto the 12-monthperiod
August 1987 to July 1988 and a flushingrate
of 1.70 loch volumesover that period.
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